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It’s a long standing tradition that
gets folks out the door and prepped
for the holiday season each year as
soon as Thanksgiving draws near.

The Braidwood Lions once again
opened the gates to their annual
Christmas tree sales on  Nov. 22, the
weekend before Thanksgiving, offer-
ing up live trees, grave blankets,
wreaths, and other holiday goodies.

But shoppers who make the trip
over to the stand at Whitmore Ace
Hardware will find it closed already.
The Lions announced over the week-
end that this year’s crop of trees was
already sold out.

“Since we had such a good
turnout last year when we opened up
early, we thought we would do the
same this year,” Lions Club Secretary
Josh Bolatto said. “Early sales were
actually much busier than last year.
So, from start to finish, it was only 13
days which is much faster than usual
for us. It usually takes about a good
three weeks to get rid of all our trees.”

The sale was one of the fasted the
club has ever seen in its three decades
of selling trees to local families.

Each year, the Lions order 200
balsam trees to put up for sale. The
trees travel 300 miles from the
Sturgeon Bay Wisconsin area to greet
happy customers.

This year, the trees were cut by

the grower around mid-November,
and were delivered to the Lion’s stand
outside Whitmore’s on Nov. 19.

Volunteers unload the trees off of
the semi trailer by hand.

“We received an excellent supply
of trees this year and they all had a
beautiful shape,” Bolatto said.

The extra items sold along with
the trees, including wreaths, grave
pillows and blankets, and artificial
greenery decorations, are all made
locally.

“Mr. and Mrs. Clark from the
Charlie Brown Christmas Tree Farm
make our beautiful wreaths, and
Flowers by Michaelanne makes our

Sold Out!
Braidwood Lions sell out in fastest Christmas tree season yet

Photos by Angela Rose

IN A WORLD CHANGED by the novel coronavirus pandemic, at least one thing managed to look a little like old times in Braidwood.
The city celebrated the annual Christmas Tree Lighting and Holiday Lighted Parade on Saturday, Dec. 5 along Main Street. Visitors
were encouraged to mask up and socially distance at the event, as Santa made an appearance on top of one of the Braidwood Fire
Department engines. The 10th Annual Lighted parade was sponsored by Braidwood ESDA, the Braidwood Area Healthy Community
Coalition, the City of Braidwood, the Braidwood Fire Protection District, the Braidwood Police Department, Casey’s, Polk-A-Dot, Rick’s
Lock and Key, Whitmore Ace Hardware, the Fossil Ridge Public Library District, the Braidwood Area Historical Society, RW Patterson
Funeral Home, Warren’s Collision Center, and Exelon. See more photos on page 2.

Christmas arrives in Braidwood
STAFF REPORT

The Illinois Department
of Public Health administered
over 200 free COVID-19 tests
at its mobile testing site in
Coal City.

Results of the nasal swab
tests given Sunday outside
Coal City High School will be
available within 4-7 days of
specimen collection.

The entire state of Illinois
remains in Tier 3 resurgence
mitigations in an attempt to
mitigate the spread of the
novel coronavirus. 

Over the past few weeks,
Gov. JB Pritzker has asked
municipalities and local law
enforcement to help when it
comes to implementation of
those Tier 3 restrictions, which
include a ban on indoor serv-
ice at bars and restaurants,
and capacity limits at grocery
stores and pharmacies of 50%,
and capacity limits of 25% for
health and fitness centers,
personal care services, malls,
and retail stores outside of
grocery stores or pharmacies.

The Tier 3 mitigations
went into effect on Nov. 20. 

On Monday, Pritzker said
the state is still waiting to
reach peak hospitalizations
resulting from gatherings over
Thanksgiving. The governor,
speaking during a daily press
conference with the Illinois
Department of Public Health
(IDPH), said the next four
weeks may be the most crucial
of the entire pandemic.

“We quite literally have
very limited leeway in our hos-
pital systems to manage
another surge,” Pritzker said.
“So mask up, keep your dis-
tance, and plan smaller, more
intimate holidays this year.”

Pritzker also continued to
call for local officials and
members of the public to take
some responsibility when it
comes to taking precautions
and Tier 3 mitigation restric-
tions seriously.

“We have mitigations in
place for a reason, we’ve asked

COVID testing site sees
200 tests administered

BY MARNEY SIMON
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The Wilmington City
Council last week approved an
amendment to the annexation
agreement with Elion Logistics
Park, as well as a zoning
amendment, in preparation
for new construction at the
site off I-55 and Lorenzo Road.

But as plans start to
unfold for the addition of a
new 500,000 square foot ware-
house, the fate of Murphy
Road is yet to be decided.

When the site was first
planned back in 2010, Adar
Ridgeport, which operates
Elion Logistics Park (formerly
known as Ridgeport Logistics
Park), purchased several
homes along Murphy and
Kavanaugh Roads.

Currently, there are no
homes left on Murphy Road
between the frontage road

and Kavanaugh, though
Murphy Road is still open to
traffic.

Michael Stellino, the man-
aging director with Elion
Partners which serves as the
developers of Adar Ridgeport,
said future uses for Murphy
Road have yet to be decided.

“At this time, we don’t
have any plans to close
Murphy Road,” Stellino told
members of the Wilmington
City Council on Dec. 1. “In the
future, when we start develop-
ing south into Phase 2 and
eventually Phase 3 into the
park, there may be a time
where that is prudent to do.
That road probably won’t go

Murphy Road to
remain open for now
as Elion expands

Braidwood Lions Club photo

THE RECOGNIZABLE BRAIDWOOD Lions Club trailer was gone almost as quick-
ly as it arrived, as the Lions sold out of Christmas trees in just three weeks this
year. The Lions have been selling trees to raise funds for their humanitarian serv-
ices for three decades.

SEE LIONS, PAGE 2

SEE COVID, PAGE 2

SEE ROAD, PAGE 2
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grave blankets and grave pil-
lows,” Bolatto explained. “The
wreaths, blankets and pillows
were going so fast that we
could hardly keep any in
stock, they'd sell almost as
soon as they came in. Each
year, they get more and more
popular.”

The Lions had additional
items for this year. 

“One of our talented
members came up with the
idea to repurpose artificial
Christmas trees to make artifi-
cial decorations such as
swags, sprays, candy canes
and gravesite artificial flower
vase arrangements,” Bolatto
said. “We started collecting
donations of old trees, clipped
off the branches and made the
decorations out of them.  They
went over extremely well and
we had a lot of good feedback
on them so we're definitely
going to do them again next
year.”

Proceeds from the
Braidwood Lions Club annual
Christmas tree sales benefit
the club’s sight and sound
humanitarian services for res-
idents in need residing in the
Braidwood, Godley and
Shadow Lakes communities.

Each year, the club assists
dozens of residents ranging
from children to the elderly,
with obtaining eye exams and
glasses and hearing exams
and hearing aids. Without that
assistance, those residents
would not be able to afford
those services.

For club members, the
long standing tradition of sell-
ing trees is just another fun
way to spend the holiday sea-

son.
“Our club has been this

fundraiser for well over 30
years at least,” Bolatto said.

The tree sales first started
out in a vacant lot next to the
Polk-A-Dot. Sales happened at
that site for several years
before the club relocated to
the lot on the northwest cor-
ner of Route 53 and Route 113
across from the Shell Station,
selling from that spot until
construction at the intersec-
tion and installation of the
new stoplights cut down the
lot size and eliminated its
access to vehicles.

After that, the Lions
worked out of the city owned
parking lot at Main and south
Railroad Streets. 

“That kind of put us at a
disadvantage that year
because we were pretty tucked
away,” Bolatto noted. “Luckily,
the following year we were
approached by the manager of
Whitmore Ace Hardware who

invited us to set up in their
parking lot and we’ve been
there ever since. This location
has been an extreme advan-
tage for us as it gives us prime
visibility. We have families that
come back year after year to
get their Christmas tree from
us.”

While the tree sales may
be over for the season, the
Lions are hardly done with
their work.

The Lions will host
“Storytime with Santa” as a
fundraising effort to raise
money for new playground
equipment at the Lions Kiddie
Park. Those storytime events
take places on Dec. 13 from 7
to 9 p.m. and Dec. 18 from 6 to
8 p.m. at Old Smokey City
Park, at the Lions Pavilion.

The Lions are also collect-
ing Christmas lights for recy-
cling through Jan. 31. Bins for
lights can be found at
Whitmore Ace Hardware in
Braidwood and Coal City, as

well as at Braidwood City Hall.
The Braidwood Lions also

hope to bring back
Summerfest — canceled in
2020 due to the novel coron-
avirus — next summer. The
festival is currently set to take
place July 15-18, 2021. 

Summerfest is the
Braidwood Lions Club’s
biggest fundraiser of the year.
In addition to sight and hear-
ing services, funds raised by
the club go to sponsor com-
munity projects and activities,
including maintaining holiday
streetlight decorations, pro-
viding an annual scholarship
to a Reed-Custer High School
graduate, donating to local
food pantries, hosting the
annual Easter Egg Hunt and
Halloween Hotdog Giveaway,
and purchasing equipment for
the Lions Kiddie Park.

More information on the
Braidwood Lions Club can be
found on their website,
www.braidwoodlionsclub.org.

Lions

Braidwood Lions photo

THE BRAIDWOOD LIONS HAULED in 200 Christmas trees this year, opening up this year’s fundraiser
the Sunday before Thanksgiving. The trees were sold out this past weekend, wrapping up one of the
fastest sales the Lions have ever had.

everybody to follow them,
and frankly most restau-
rants and bars have fol-
lowed them, they’re doing
the right thing,” Pritzker
said. “The double standard
is the people out there who
think that they don’t need
to follow the rules. Those
people out there have cho-
sen, literally, to provide
opportunities for people to
get sick.”

Pritzker also warned
that business owners who
took business interruption
grants but stay open out-
side the limits of the miti-
gations will lose that fund-
ing.

“The many, many
good bar owners and
restaurant owners who are
suffering through this pan-
demic... through no fault of
their own, this virus wants
to get transmitted in a
place where people take off
their masks for an extend-
ed period of time, sit across
from one another eating
and drinking, and that’s
exactly an amplification
point for transmission of
the virus,” he said. “I feel
terrible for the law-abiding
restaurant owners, that
there are others out there
that are trying to take
advantage of the public
and get them sick. I sup-
pose there will be ultimate
judgment on those peo-
ple.”

As of Dec. 5, the test
positivity seven-day rolling
average in Region 7, Will
and Kankakee Counties, is
15.4%, representing a slight
downward trend.

The region’s hospital
bed availability as of Dec. 7
is 19.6% for medical/surgi-
cal beds, and 24.3% for ICU
beds.

Per information from

the IDPH, the total number
of positive cases in the
60481 zip code since
March, which includes
Wilmington, Shadow
Lakes, Symerton, and sur-
rounding areas, is now at
719. That represents an
increase of 72 cases over
the past week.

In the 60408 zip code,
the total number of cases
since the pandemic began
stands at 365, and increase
of one over the past week.

The Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) recently
provided modified quaran-
tine guidelines for persons
who are close contacts of
COVID-19 cases. The guid-
ance suggests a potential
reduction in the number of
days to be quarantined
after exposure with some
special considerations to
take into consideration.

Last week it was
announced that the first
doses of the COVID-19 vac-
cine will be distributed to
the 50 counties with the
highest death rates per
capita, which includes Will
County.

The initial recipients
will be health care workers
and long-term care resi-
dents.

Pritzker said 655,000
people in Illinois qualify as
frontline health care work-
ers, 162,000 in Chicago and
493,000 outside of Chicago.
Approximately 110,000
adults statewide live in
congregate care settings,
he said.

To help slow the
spread, residents are
reminded to stay home
when possible,  wear a face
covering, maintain accept-
able distance and frequent
hand washing and sanitiz-
ing.

Residents are also
encouraged to follow isola-
tion and quarantine guide-
lines.

Covid

away entirely, it will just be an east-west
artery to navigate through the park.”

The newly annexed property slated
for development in 2021 is just under 47
acres west of Kavanaugh Road and north
of Murphy Road.

Dynamic 3PL, a warehouse-based
logistics provider, has signed a lease for
that property for 500,000 square feet, with
an option to build out to a total of 1.1 mil-
lion square feet.

Stellino added that plans for inter-
change improvements at Lorenzo Road
and Illinois Route 129 are also set to
change the area and benefit the flow of
truck traffic in and out of the logistics
center.

The public comment period regard-
ing the proposed changes to that inter-
section closes on Dec. 14.

The interchange improvements at
Lorenzo Road will address Wilmington’s
Elion Logistics Center and the proposed
BNSF intermodal facility.

The Route 129 exit will allow for
access to Route 129 both to and from the
southbound I-55 lanes. Access to those
lanes was shut off nearly a decade ago.

According to the study documents,
traffic through the region has continued
to increase. Estimated traffic volumes for
the year 2050 show that the current inter-
changes would suffer from congestion by
that time if not addressed, which could
lead to dangerous highway conditions

The public outreach seeks input on
two alternatives for both interchanges.

The full plans for all proposals can be
found online, at i55lorenzoil29out-
reach.org.

Interested parties can comment on
the project at that site, or via email to
LorenzoIL129Study@gmail.com.

Once the public comment period

ends, IDOT will announce the preferred
alternative, followed by a public hearing
this winter. Completion of this phase of
the project is expected in mid-2021,
which will be followed by final design and
construction.

The state of Illinois has allocated
$112.7 million in the Fiscal Year 2021-
2026 proposed highway improvement
program for these improvements, which
includes design and construction.

Closure of the Route 129 ramp from
southbound I-55 happened in 2011. At
the time, the interchange served roughly
4,700 vehicles per day. 

Local municipalities were told the
ramp was scheduled to be replaced, how-
ever, the overpass was removed with no
date in sight to build a new one.

Traffic toward Braidwood was rerout-
ed to Route 113, where a temporary light
to help control traffic remains in use
today.

Road

STAFF REPORT

Officers with the
Braidwood Police Department
took a man into custody over
the weekend for failure to reg-
ister as a sex offender.

According to a report by
the BPD, an officer conducting
a business/premise check at
the Sun Motel at 9:40 a.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 5 ran a law
enforcement automated data
system (LEADS) check on an
unoccupied 2016 Hyundai
Hatchback in the parking lot.

The LEADS inquiry
showed the vehicle’s owner,
Anthony Schargorodsky, 41, of
Joliet, had failed to register as a
sex offender.

According to a public
records search, Schargorodsky
was sentenced to prison in
2008 for committing an act of
criminal sexual assault with
force in Will County. The vic-
tim was 17 at the time.

According to the report,
officers learned that
Schargorodsky had been stay-
ing at the motel for seven days.

After a brief investigation,
Schargorodsky was taken into
custody without incident. 

He was charged with one
count of violating the sex
offender registry and two
counts of failure to report
annually, and transported to
the Will County Adult
Detention Facility in Joliet,
where bond was set at $75,000.

Sex offender arrested
for failure to register

ANTHONY SCHARGORODSKY

A burglary was reported in
the village of Diamond then
two days later a man armed
with a handgun robbed an
employee at a second
Diamond business.

The crimes are currently
under investigation and the
town’s mayor is calling on citi-

zens to remain alert and report
any suspicious activity to law
enforcement. 

A community safety alert
was issued by the village on
Friday, Dec. 4 detailing a rob-
bery reported the previous
evening at the Minit Mart Shell
Gas Station, 3195 E. Division

St.
According to Mayor Terry

Kernc, it was shortly after 10
p.m., Thursday, Dec. 3 when a
male black subject armed with
a handgun entered the busi-
ness and robbed the employ-
ee. The suspect was wearing a
black coat and black mask.
The gas station employee was
not injured.

The subject left the sta-
tion in a newer model dark
Dodge Charger heading north
on Interstate 55. The vehicle
was spotted passing Larkin
Avenue on Interstate 80, but
due to its high rate of speed
the suspect eluded police.

Earlier in the week, Naked
Sun Hair, Tanning and Day
Spa reported a break-in dur-
ing the early morning hours of
Dec. 1.

The person or persons
responsible for the crime
broke through one of the busi-
ness’ two glass front entry
doors. 

As a result of the crime,
the business was closed for
several hours. It was reported
nothing was observed missing
from  business at 2918 E.
Division St.

“If you see something sus-
picious, leave the area and call
911,” Kernc stated in her safety
alert message.

Diamond businesses burglarized, robbed
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Holiday Lighted Parade delights in Braidwood

Photos by Angela Rose
THE ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARADE in Braidwood on Dec. 5 included a floats, fun, and the ceremonial lighting of the Christmas tree.



In going
through the old
newspapers to
research this
column, I occa-
sionally come
across small bits
and pieces of
information that
make me stop
and think, or
s o m e t i m e s
laugh out loud.
These small
slices of life give us another
look into Braidwood in the
19th century. 

All of these quotes come
from the Wilmington
Advocate, whose editor, Ed
Conley, was sometimes known
to be a bit prejudice against
her sister city.  For instance in
August 1873 we read,
“Braidwood merchants forge
each other's names to beer
orders for fun.”  We don't know
if this is true, but it certainly
didn't put Braidwood's beer
merchants in a good light.  

His puns in print are
famous, and in January, 1874

came the news that:
“A young man in
Braidwood has said,
'Dearest, will thou
be mine?' to five
women, and four of
them are suing him
for it.  Braidwood
has always been
famous for its num-
ber of “mines.”  I
didn't say they were
funny, did I?

A confusing
notice in the Braidwood
Journal from March 1874 left
me smiling. “All persons own-
ing lots in the cemetery and
have not occupied them, will
have to occupy them or pay up
by the 16th of March.”  

This small filler told me
what a romantic place
Braidwood was in February
1875: “Upwards of 15,000
valentines passed through the
Braidwood post office on
Monday last.”  That would
have been two and _ for every
man, woman, and child in the
village!  

And the following told me
that there were many “dia-
monds in the rough” among
those poor immigrants.  “The
Braidwood Literary Society
comprises among its members
4 doctors, 1 phrenologist, 1 ex-
professor of elocution, and a
graduate with high honors in
the classics.”  If you are won-
dering, a phrenologist tells for-
tunes by reading the bumps
are peoples' heads.

The 1870's saw the rise of
spiritualism, and Braidwood
apparently had her share.  We
read on March 5, 1875; “A fact
not generally known is the
existence in Braidwood of a
society of spiritualists, who
privately held weekly séances,
sometimes of a very successful
character.

It has just been disclosed
by a prominent member of the
society that at a late séance the
spirit of an old Indian chief was
materialized and imparted
some interesting and valuable
information in reference to the
known existence to himself
and tribe some 300 years ago,

of geological deposits underly-
ing this city and vicinity of the
greatest value.”

I've told you that
Braidwood has at least 16 dif-
ferent nationalities, and prob-
ably at least that many reli-
gious organizations. But one
religion, the Mormons, had an
interest other than spiritual in
the population.

With all the strikes and
unrest, many coal miners
wanted to move further west,
but were afraid of the
unknown, as well as the known
(Indians.) The Mormons, who
had left Illinois to immigrate to
Utah, were in need of new
workers.  But since only
Mormons were welcome, con-
verts to the faith were needed.

Braidwood must have
been very important to them
as we read on March 19, 1875:
“Joseph Smith, present chief of
the Mormon Church, and eld-
est son of Joseph Smith,
founder of that sect, visited the
society of Mormons in
Braidwood last week.  He will

again visit this city on the 16th
and 17th of next month, and
on those dates will deliver two
lectures at the Grove school-
house on the tenets of that
faith.” 

However it seems he made
little impression, as on May 14,
1875 we also read, “Four differ-
ent times on Saturday and
Sunday last, Joseph Smith
addressed large audiences at
the Grove schoolhouse upon
the Mormon question, both
saints and sinners evincing
considerable interest in the
advent here of this wonderful
prophet.

His principal theme of dis-
cussion was a defense of the
tenets of that faith.  As the
results of his labors we have yet
to hear of one convert or one
“outsider” who was present
with brains enough to fathom
his disconnected arguments.”

In the category of strange
boasts, we read on March 26,
1875: “Braidwood furnished
the giant and dwarf in the Joliet
procession on the 17th.” 

And on April 21, 1876:
“Braidwood will not recognize
the Queen's new title, Empress
of India.”

In the category of “Could it
be true?” we have, “ An Italian
count in disguise, working in
the “E” shaft for the past three
years has just received a legacy
from the old country of
$70,000, and is now seriously
thinking of giving up digging
coal.”  A neat story if it is.

And finally in the category
of “laugh out loud,” we have
the final story from the
Braidwood section of the
March 3, 1876 Wilmington
Advocate: “Out post office is
becoming quite a place of
meeting for our belles and
young bloods, who daily con-
gregate there.  But on
Thursday, an incident hap-
pened between two certain
parties who stood near the
delivery window - their lips
touched, and it was like the
sound of a cow drawing her
hoofs out of the mud.”
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City of Braidwood plans hearing to amend budget

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD AT THE CITY OF BRAIDWOOD CITY COUN-

CIL MEETING ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2020 AT 7:00 P.M. AT BRAIDWOOD
CITY HALL, 141 W. MAIN STREET, BRAIDWOOD, ILLINOIS 60408. 

THE PUBLIC HEARING IS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSIDERING AND HEAR-
ING TESTIMONY REGARDING THE PROPOSED FIRST AMENDED ANNUAL BUDGET
FOR THE CITY OF BRAIDWOOD FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING MAY 1, 2020
AND ENDING APRIL 30, 2021. THE PROPOSED FIRST AMENDED ANNUAL BUDGET
ORDINANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION WITH THE CITY CLERK AND
WILL BE AVAILABLE UNTIL THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE IS PASSED. IT IS ALSO
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION ON THE CITY OF BRAIDWOOD WEBSITE, https://braid-
wood.us/government/.

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN ATTENDING ARE INVITED TO DO SO AND
WILL BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD. IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT A PUB-
LIC COMMENT, BUT DO NOT WANT TO ATTEND THE MEETING, PLEASE SUBMIT
YOUR COMMENT TO TERESA FISHER BY EMAIL AT tfisher@braidwood.us OR BY
PHONE AT 815-458-2341. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
THE CITY OF BRAIDWOOD AT 141 W. MAIN STREET, BRAIDWOOD, ILLINOIS 60408
815-458-2341.   

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED THAT AFTER HEARING, THE TENTATIVE BUD-
GET MAY BE FURTHER REVISED AND PASSED WITHOUT ANY FURTHER INSPEC-
TION, NOTICE OR HEARING. (65 ILCS 5/8-2-9.9)

TERESA FISHER
CITY CLERK

CITY OF BRAIDWOOD
Published in the Braidwood Journal on Wednesday, Dec. 9, 2020.

Notice of Withdrawal
from business

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL

Certificate 32617
Public Notice is hereby given that on

Nov. 13, 2020, a certificate was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk of Will County,
Illinois, setting forth names and post-office
addresses of one of the persons owning,
conducting and now withdrawing from the
business known as HF CLASS OF 1969,
located at 255 Larch Rd., Frankfort, IL
60423.

Withdrawal of owner’s name: Janice
Fryklund of 13212 N. Empire, Hayward, WI
54843.

Dated this 9th day of November,
A.D. 2020.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and Official Seal at
my office this 9th day of November, 2020.

Edith A Plantinga,
Notary Public

Published in the Braidwood Journal
Nov. 25, Dec. 2 & 9, 2020

Notice of New Owners
for HF CLASS OF 1969

PUBLIC NOTICE
Certificate of change

Certificate 32617
Public Notice is hereby given that on

Nov. 13, 2020, a certificate was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk of Will County,
Illinois, setting forth the names and post-
office addresses of persons owning and
conducting the business known as HF
CLASS OF 1969, located at 255 Larch Rd.,
Frankfort, IL 60423.

Addition of owner’s names: Bonnie
Clark, 255 Larch Rd., Frankfort, IL 60423.

Marilyn Bonick, 11255 Pinecrest
Court, Orland, IL 60467

Dated this 9th day of November,
A.D. 2020.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and Official Seal at
my office this 9th day of November, 2020.

Edith A Plantinga,
Notary Public

Published in the Braidwood Journal
Nov. 25, Dec. 2 & 9, 2020

Reed Township to accept
nominating petitions

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO FILE

Reed Township will be accepting nomi-
nation papers from candidates for township
office from December 14 thru December
18, 2020 from the hours of 8:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m.; December 21, 2020 nomina-
tion papers will be accepted between the
hours of 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., in the office
of the Township Clerk at 440 N. Division
Street, Braidwood, IL 60408.

The dates to file objections are
December 22, 23, and 28 from 8:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m.; December 24 between 8:00
a.m. to 10:00 a.m.; December 29 from 2:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m., in the office of the
Township Clerk at 440 N. Division Street,
Braidwood, IL 60408.

For additional information call Angie
Hutton 815-458-6068. The township fol-
lows covid protocol.
Angela Hutton, 
Reed Township Clerk

Published in the Braidwood Journal
on Wednesday, December 9, 2020. 

Bits and pieces, the strange and the odd

RCHS ANNOUNCES the November students of the month (from left): Ethan Pickard, Julia Janopolous, Ethan Mann, Hayley Richey, Blake Thompson, Leah Tomano, Skye Poppenger, Taylin Pippenger and
Mia Castillo.

Reed-Custer High School names students of the month

REED-CUSTER MIDDLE school’s characteristic of the month for November was generosity and these were the students that showed the
most of it (from left): Emily Wietting (8th grade), Katelyn Wietting (8th), Cruz Frausto (7th), Anthony Bollino (6th), Abi Byerley (6th), Tyson
Whittum (7th), Amber Syc (6th), Abigail Solis (7th), Conner Kingman (8th) and Wyatt Crater (8th).  Not pictured:  Christian Mounts (7th).

RCMS names November students of the month

Mon., Dec. 14: tacos, spanish rice, corn, fruit and milk
Tues., Dec. 15: chicken patty, mac & cheese, peas, fruit

and milk
Wed., Dec. 16: french toast, sausage, potato rounds,

fruit and milk
Thu., Dec. 17: pork tenderloin, mozz. sticks, carrots,

fruit and milk
Fri., Dec. 18: pizza, corn, sherbert, fruit and milk

What’s for lunch at
Reed-Custer schools?

Forest Preserve District of
Will County visitor centers will
be closed and all indoor pro-
grams canceled as part of the
state's Tier 3 COVID-19 mitiga-
tion efforts. Dog parks, pre-
serves, trails, campgrounds
and latrines will remain open.

Visitor centers closed
include Four Rivers
Environmental Education
Center in Channahon, Isle a la

Cache Museum in Romeoville,
Monee Reservoir Visitor Center
in Monee Township, Plum
Creek Nature Center in Crete
Township and Sugar Creek
Administration Center in
Joliet.

All indoor Forest
Preserve programs have been
canceled and cancellations of
outdoor programs will be eval-
uated on a case-by-case basis.

Program registrants will be
notified. Online programs,
including a wide array of Zoom
webinars, will continue. The
District's Event Calendar at
ReconnectWithNature.org will
be updated as necessary.

Face masks are required

for outdoor program partici-
pants, with the exception of
those younger than 2 years old
and those with a medical con-
dition or disability that pre-
vents them from wearing one,
per state guidelines.

Forest preserve closures are in effect in Will County

The Braidwood Lions
Club will be collecting
used/non-working strands of
Christmas lights now through
Jan. 31.

Collection bins are locat-
ed inside Whitmore Ace
Hardware in Braidwood and
Coal City, and inside
Braidwood City Hall.

The strands of lights will
be recycled by the Lions of
Illinois Foundation with pro-
ceeds to benefit the founda-
tion’s sight and sound services
provided to local Lions Clubs.

For more information
please call (815)791-8093 or
visit www.braidwoodlion-
sclub.org.

Christmas
light collection
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Please help Kuzma
WILMINGTON— Kuzma Care Cottage in

Wilmington is in need of donations before
Christmas. Someone has donated $5,000 but
they will only donate it as a match for other
donations. Please take advantage of this great
opportunity. You can donate through the
Kuzma Care Cottage Facebook page or mail
your donation to Kuzma Care Cottage at 635 S.
Main St., Wilmington, IL 60481. Every dollar
makes a big difference to help many people in
need this time of year. Please help.

Costing $$$
BRAIDWOOD—There is a self-proclaimed

truth seeking vigilante who has been filing
FOIA request upon FOIA request in an attempt
to dig up trouble on a few city officials and
employees of certain city departments to make
them look like lazy and incompetent fools. Just
how many hours have been spent so far on ful-
filling the multitude of FOIA requests from this
one person and how much money is it costing
us the taxpayers for this person's pointless mis-
sion? The current administration had no prob-
lem making it public knowledge when it came
to the multitude of FOIA requests submitted by
a former city official, why won't they do the
same for everyone else?  A monthly FOIA report
would be nice to see breaking down who sub-
mitted what, how many hours were spent ful-
filling the requests and how much it cost to ful-
fill each request.  At what point does the mayor
and city administrator say enough is enough
and call off their hound?

Long lines
WILMINGTON—US Bank first closed the

Braidwood branch, which upset many cus-
tomers. Now the service in Wilmington is terri-
ble. There are long lines.  Why don't they hire
more people?  Everyone should close their
accounts there; they don't care about their
loyal customers.

Flimflam family
WILMINGTON—What’s the ultimate

national fraud that will occur on Inauguration
Day? An entire ruling family, children included,
will ask for preemptive pardons as they exit the
White House. Is it because the Trumps, the
consummate clan of grifters, swindlers and con
artists running our country know how guilty
they are? When the door hits them on the way
out, they will suffer no punishment for trashing
our country. The Trumps are masters at getting
away with cheating, chiseling, stiffing the tax-
payers and sticking it to the nation. Good rid-
dance.

Ralph D.

No Good for Taxpayers
SHADOW LAKES—Wow, I see China Joe

isn’t even in the office as of yet, but he is ready
for more taxes. I hope you read the article in
last week’s paper, “Biden administration likely
to tout more taxpayer-funded broadband.”
This is only the start. As time goes by, you will
never talk to anyone who voted for him. I won-
der where those 70 million votes came from.

Always, Margot Lane

Giggling grim reaper
BRAIDWOOD—The whole nation saw a

blubbering baby last week when Republican
Leader McConnell shed tears in front of the
Senate about the retirement of his buddy
Senator Lamar Alexander. How touching. But
remember the debate last month when
McConnell giggled at length on camera about
small businesses going broke, about growing
numbers of unemployed lining up at food
banks and about people evicted from their
homes due to COVID-19? McConnell doesn’t
care that small businesses are at the brink of
bankruptcy and as Senate leader he is single-
handedly blocking legislation which would
help. What kind of man is McConnell? As a
tyrant who proudly calls himself the grim
reaper, McConnell gets sentimental about his
powerful friends but doesn’t give a hoot about
ordinary Americans in distress. Ann S.

Every 32 seconds

CUSTER PARK—Remember the 9/11 ter-
rorist attack in 2001? America went to war
immediately with Afghanistan in our pursuit of
revenge and eventually killed Osama bin
Laden. COVID-19 is now hitting us with almost
as many deaths as a daily 9/11 attack as one
American dies every 32 seconds every single
day the impact of 9/11 fatalities. What has been
the response from the White House? President
Trump has behaved like an adolescent in high
school rather than the president of an interna-
tional superpower by calling the pandemic a
hoax and poking fun at people wearing masks.
In fact, Trump’s radical right-wing supporters
turned violent against governors who’ve been
trying to keep the people safe. But it didn’t have
to get this bad. South Korea, Japan, New
Zealand and many other nations have con-
trolled the pandemic and life is nearly normal
in those countries. Americans have nobody to
blame but Trump and the irresponsible
Republican lapdogs who foolishly followed
Trump’s every fancy.    Gary W.

The Grinch surprise
WILMINGTON—This year has put a test

on all of us and the Grinch understood the can-
cellation of the grand parade even though I
made the long journey just in case a miracle
were to happen and I could partake in the
event. I was here and ready. As I was in town I
took a drive and saw some great bright lights
on some homes, especially those homes with a
replica of myself up front and center. So no
parade was very disappointing, however, why
not say thanks and meet my fans who use my
beautiful face to decorate this time of year. I
will be seeing you soon to give thanks to your
support in hopes next year your neighbor with
his sleigh and reindeer will realize what his dis-
play is missing. This year has been hard on us
all however this may be the year my message
hits home more than any other. Maybe
Christmas doesn’t come from a store, perhaps
Christmas means a little bit more. When seeing
our family and hanging out is in question the
gifts don’t seem to matter, I tried telling ya.

The downtown look
COAL CITY—The evergreens in all the

cement planters on Broadway look great but it
would have been nice to add at least a little bit
of color during the holiday season even if it was
a small branch spray painted red. Also, are we
not going to hang any Christmas decorations
on the new streetlights on Broadway or are the
poles too tall for that? Not sure why they decid-
ed to go with such tall light poles. It kind of
takes away from the small-town look. A lot of
money was spent on this beautification project
but in my opinion it wasn’t spent wisely. 

Too early
WILMINGTON—My heart and prayers go

out to Mike Stroud's family.  I will  miss Mike. I
really enjoyed his laugh and smile. Mike was
genuine and had a good heart. I am grateful to
have gotten to know Mike the last couple years.
Christmas is going to be different this year and
the following years for Mike’s family including
his two sons. So please keep them in your
prayers. Jack Sadrakula

Political corruption
COAL CITY—Get your facts straight before

you give out ‘fake’ information and lie to the
great readers of this publication. You do not
know the real meaning of Socialism. China,
Cuba, North Korea or Russia are Communist
countries not Socialist countries. Sweden, for
example, has been a Socialist nation for many
years and appears to be functioning rather
well.

Just as good, cheaper
SHADOW LAKES—My question is why do

states not allow employment that doesn’t
include union? Why do you have to be a union
member? That should be an individual’s choice
and many union members are trained well, but
so are many non-union people trained well.
What is wrong with free employment? Unions
are basically and have always been very social-
ist. So I see no problem with being a state with
free employment. It should be your own choice

if you want to work for a union
or non-union company.

Government control
COAL CITY— The Democrat party has

placed unnecessary restrictions upon the
American citizens while they prevented stimu-
lus money from being sent to help people.
While many small businesses will close
because of the shutdowns, the Democratic
leadership does not care because they will put
American citizens out of work and force them
to live under government control. The
Democratic leadership will always make sure
the government employees receive all the
finances they need to enable them to live an
easy life while Democratic leadership gives tax-
payers funds to individuals from foreign lands
as I laugh about how they will continue to
destroy the USA. In their eyes the American cit-
izen can live on food stamps while they give the
American dream to people from foreign lands.
Let them eat cake while the government
employees and people from foreign lands live
on steak and potatoes. Just as the Democratic
way of life for the American citizen.

Constantly changing
SHADOW LAKES— I’m watching a movie

“The Day After Tomorrow” which is all about
global warming and it’s a excellent movie. It’s
very interesting, it’s definitely science fiction
and I’m sure that a lot of people have watched
this, especially people in the United Nations,
the Dahlkes, the Weideners, Renee K., who con-
tribute to the Soundoff column. It is a very
good movie, but one thing everyone has to
admit, long before humans were ever here and
the Industrial Revolution there has been cli-
mate change. The earth has been tropical, it
has been a ball of ice and reverted back and yes
we are going to go back to that again. But it has
nothing to do with what we the people are
doing and if it does have anything to do with it
you have to look at places like China. They are
the worst contributors to global warming. My
name is Dan Hill, thank you.

A correction
WILMINGTON—This is a correction from

my last week’s Soundoff. I used the phrase
objective truth with an O not subjective which
is the opposite. Objective truth means it is a
fact even if you don’t believe it. As an example
whether you are pro Trump or not, an objective
truth is that he has cheated on his wives, he
admitted to this and sexually assaulting
women because they let you if you are famous.
I hope that clears it up, Penny Lane.

Return your PPP
WILMINGTON—Here is a question for the

conservatives. Are you going to turn down the
Paycheck Protection Program because it’s
socialist?

Pledge to protect
WILMINGTON—There are many people

in the U.S. that do not seem to understand, or

want to understand, that every government
employee takes an oath of office to protect the
laws of this country. To ensure that every
American citizen has their legal rights to be
enforced and that if any government employee
which includes every politician throughout the
USA does not honor the oath of office they can
and should be legally charged with violating
the laws of the USA but as every American citi-
zen is aware that there is so much corruption
throughout the USA that the violators of laws in
the USA are given get out of jail free cards no
matter what type or form of crime they may
commit. Just look at the crimes involved in the
election process that are being dismissed by
Democratic judges and Democratic politicians.
It shows they are willingly violating their oath
of office but they are protected by the corrupt
individuals so they can destroy American citi-
zens lives and USA. Crime does pay if you are a
Democrat.

A lady’s touch
COAL CITY—Way to go Garden Creations,

the planters finally look great. Now if the city
would let you decorate Campbell park. No
offense city workers, but you have no idea how
to string lights. I know it’s not really your job.
Let the ladies take over, please.

Leeching America
SHADOW LAKES—When this country first

began there were two political parties. One was
the Federalist and the other was a Democrat.
Then there was the Whig and Democratic party.
After that it was always Republican vs.
Democrat party. But now we have the
Republican party and a bunch of people who
do not care about laws or the Republican party
and the Socialist party. With the Democratic
party turning their backs to justice and the laws
of our country, which the Democratic party
does not believe, the American citizens should
have any knowledge of what the Democratic
party will be doing and all the citizens are sup-
pose to do is shut up and behave like children
that do not have the intelligence to understand
anything but its ok for the Democratic party to
have people in charge that do not even have
the credentials to be employed as dog catchers.
They will be in charge of everything even
though some of them have millions of dollars
in their bank  they prefer to leech off the tax
payers. Next we may have criminals in charge
of the tax payers funds.

Where’s Trump?
To Dan Hill: As an avid Trump supporter

can you explain to me why about-to-be-former
President Trump has not acknowledged the
death of Sgt. Jeremy Sherman of Watseka, IL,
who was killed while on active duty overseas? If
you claim that he did, please give me your
sources so I can confirm this information.
Thank you.

Free Press Newspapers readers

To voice your opinion 24 hours a day, go to
www.freepressnewspapers.com or call 815-634-0317

Sound-Off is a 24-hour phone line
provided to give readers a chance to
voice their opinions. Calls may be
anonymous.

The Free Press Newspapers reserves
the right to edit remarks for taste, length,
personal attacks, calls for boycotts and
libel. In cases where the publisher selects
not to publish these remarks the news-

paper makes every effort to forward
unpublished comments to the parties to
whom they are directed.

The comments stated are the opin-
ions and ideas of the callers and not that
of the newspaper. Information may not
constitute the actual events or facts of a
particular topic.

To voice your opinion, please go to

www.freepressnewspapers.com, ->
Submit Sound-off or call 815-634-0317.
Please state the town in which you are
calling from or in regards to. If mailing
comments please direct them to Sound-
Off, 271 S. Broadway, Coal City, IL 60416
or 111 S. Water St., Wilmington, IL
60481.

BY MYLES MITCHELL

Ever since I was a young
child, everyone told me that
my high school years would be
the best years of my life. I grew
up in a small town in Illinois,
where my idols were the varsi-
ty athletes that performed
their talents in front of a big
crowd.

That is really all we had in
that small town, but people
took pride in our athletics. The
town gathered around Friday
night lights, varsity basketball
games, and playoff baseball
games. These sports brought
everyone together and unified
a community as one.

I was a three-year varsity
athlete on the football team
and would have been a four-
year starter on my high school
varsity baseball team.  The
pandemic stole my senior year
baseball season, just as it did to
thousands of other ballplayers
who waited 18 years to com-
pete in what should have been
the best year of our lives.

I am now a freshman in
college at the University of
Wisconsin - Oshkosh. Living in
Wisconsin has given me a

much different perspective on
life, even though geographical-
ly I am not very far from home.

I thought that my class,
the Class of 2020, had it the
worst, but I now realize and
feel sympathy for the Class of
2021 more than ever. These
teenagers are not only missing
out on the best year of their
life, but they are missing out
on valuable life lessons that
they will never get back. 

Competitive sports have
taught me more about life than
any classroom ever has. Sports
teach you toughness, disci-
pline, compassion, leadership,
empathy, teamwork, respect,
and most importantly, how to
be a quality teammate.

As the great Vince
Lombardi once said,
“Individual commitment to a
group effort - that is what
makes a team work, a compa-
ny work, a society work, a civi-
lization work.”

These life lessons are what
the athletes from the Class of
2021 are missing out on. As
everyone who lives in Illinois
knows, Illinois is one of the few
states who are not allowed to
compete in “contact sports”. I
am making a call to the state of

Illinois and Governor Pritzker
to give these kids the opportu-
nity to live the best year of their
life, and not tragically steal
something from these athletes
that will never be able to be
bought back.

I was blessed to be able to
participate with my team-
mates, friends, and brothers in
my senior year of football. 

Ever since 2013, my High
School team had an ugly past
with football. My team was
projected to go 3-5 in the pre-
season poll. We finished the
year at 5-4, earning my
school's first playoff appear-
ance in six years.

These are memories that
every kid on that roster will
have with them forever.
Football created a bond
between my teammates,
coaches, and staff that will
never be able to be broken. I
don't know what I would have
done without my senior year
football season, as up to this
date, it is the most cherished
and prideful event of my life.

If you don't believe the
true passion that kids have for
these sports, I wish you could
experience what it is like in the
locker room after the last loss

of a senior's football, baseball,
or basketball career. Everyone
would soon realize how much
it means to any participant in
high school athletics.

It truly saddens me that
when you cross the state bor-
der, athletes in Wisconsin are
getting these experiences, cre-
ating special bonds and friend-
ships, and lastly experiencing
ever-so-important life lessons
that all high school athletes so
desperately need, while ath-
letes in Illinois are missing out
on the same experiences that
athletes in Wisconsin get to
enjoy.

I have many friends that
still attend high school, and
this affects their lives more
than anyone, other than them,
can fathom. It is unfair to the
parents, friends, and families
who don't get to watch their
son or daughter compete, but
most importantly, it is unfair
and cruel to the high schoolers
who are having their seasons
ripped away from them.

Enough is enough, let the
kids play.

Myles Mitchell is the son of
Reed-Custer School
Superintendent Mark Mitchell.

Commentary

Lack of competition results in lack
of life lessons for student athletes
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The Forest Preserve
District of Will County has
been tracking unusual bird
sightings this year and
December has brought a cou-
ple of bird-watching firsts to
the area.

On Dec. 2, a great kiskadee
was spotted along Front Street
in Channahon near McKinley
Woods. It's the first time a
great kiskadee has been docu-
mented in Illinois.

On Dec. 4, a Baltimore ori-
ole was spotted at Rock Run
Rookery Preserve in Joliet. It’s
the first time a Baltimore oriole
has been seen in Will County in
December according to
<https://ebird.org/home>
eBird.org. Kiskadees are not
native to Illinois, and typically
all Baltimore orioles have
migrated by this time of year.

The great kiskadee was
reported by John Weisgerber
and later posted on the
<https://www.facebook.com/
g r o u p s / I L R B A / p e r m a -
l i n k / 3 2 1 9 4 9 7 6 6 8 1 6 2 0 6 8 >
Illinois Rare Bird Alert
Facebook Group. Bob
Bryerton, a program coordina-
tor for the Forest Preserve, said
the bird may have been blown
off course by a hurricane
because the species lives in
southern Texas and Central
and South America and it is
not a migratory bird.

The Baltimore oriole
sighting was reported on the

Forest Preserve’s
<https://www.facebook.com/
groups/willcountywildlife/per
malink/1562327913975331/>
Will County Wildlife Facebook
group by Michael Nagrocki,
who headed out to the pre-
serve to look for bald eagles.

Bryerton said he isn’t sure
why the oriole is hanging
around. “It apparently didn’t
get the memo that it was sup-
posed to leave,” he said. “Only
time will tell if this is a shift and
they are starting to stay north
longer.”

Bryerton said it is becom-
ing easier to document unusu-
al or rare bird sightings
because of birding websites
such as eBird.org and social
media. “People being able to
document and share these rare
sightings may help us to get
more detail on these birds'
movements and could change
the way we think about their
range and migration going for-
ward.”

Additional rare bird sight-
ings so far have included: a
Eurasian wigeon along Front
Street in Channahon, a yellow-
crowned night heron at
Whalon Lake in Naperville,
American avocets at Whalon
Lake, black-bellied whistling
ducks at Monee Reservoir in
Monee Township, a painted
bunting at Midewin National
Tallgrass Prairie, a black-
legged kittiwake at Whalon
Lake and a red-throated loon
at Whalon Lake.

“This is one of the reasons
birders go out and bird as often
as possible,” Bryerton said.
"You never know what you will
run into on the trail, and any
day can be the day when you
find something rare or new for
your area.”

For more information on
unusual and rare bird sight-
ings, visit the Current
Headlines page at
<https://www.reconnectwith-
nature.org/>ReconnectWithNat
ure.org.

Forest Perserve reports unusual December bird sightings

Courtesy photo byMichael Nagrocki

BALTIMORE ORIOLE at Rock Run Rookery in Joliet. Typically all
Baltimore orioles have all migrated south by now. 

A GREAT KISKADEE was spotted in Channahon near McKinley
Woods. The Forest Preserve District of Will County is document-
ing these sightings on its website, ReconnectWithnature.org.

NEED EVENT

PUBLICITY?

WE DELIVER!
CONTACT US AT

815-476-7966
to see your event in print

and on our web 
community calendar —

it’s the area’s most
comprehensive



The Grundy County Health
Department has received direc-
tion from the Illinois
Department of Public Health
[IDPH] concerning the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention [CD] change in
quarantine timeline. 

Grundy County
announced Tuesday afternoon
that it was adopting this change
effective immediately.

The CDC continues to rec-
ommend a quarantine period
of 14 days. However, the follow-
ing options to shorten quaran-
tine are acceptable alternatives.

Quarantine can end after
day 10 without testing and if no
symptoms have been reported
during daily monitoring. And,
quarantine can end after Day 7
if a diagnostic specimen tests
negative and if no symptoms
were reported during daily
monitoring.

The specimen test may be
collected and tested within 48
hours before the time of
planned quarantine discontin-

uation [in anticipation of test-
ing delays], but quarantine can-
not be discontinued earlier
than day eight. In other words,
the earliest they could test
would be on day six. 

Due to the risk of severe ill-
ness and congregate transmis-
sion, IDPH does not recom-
mend application of the two
shortened quarantine options
in congregate settings.

With both options the fol-
lowing additional criteria

through day 14 must be met:
Correct and consistent mask
use [including within homes],
social distancing, hand and
cough hygiene, environmental
cleaning and disinfection,
avoiding crowds, ensuring ade-
quate indoor ventilation, moni-
toring for symptoms of COVID-
19 illness, and minimizing con-
tact with persons at increased
risk for severe illness, including
vulnerable and congregate
populations.

Grundy County Health
Department requires self-mon-
itoring to be conducted for the
entire 14-day period, resuming
quarantine and contacting a
healthcare provider if any of the
following symptoms present—
fever or chills, cough, shortness
of breath or difficulty breathing,
fatigue, muscle or body aches,
headache, new loss of taste or
smell, sore throat, congestion
or runny nose, nausea or vom-
iting or diarrhea. 

Quarantine days shortened under new guidelines

Courtesy photo

WITH THE SUCCESS of its drive-in movie, the On Broadway Dancers will stream the 2020 Christmas
show— “Signed, Sealed, Delivered,” on Sunday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. In lieu of ticket sales, the dance
company is asking viewers to make a monetary donation. All donations and proceeds from this year’s
show that featured the On Broadway Dancers Junior and Senior Company dancers and the acting of
Jake Scerine [left] and Caleb Swick [right] will benefit local families in need this holiday season. Links
for the show and donation information will be posted Friday, Dec. 11 on the dance company’s website
at onbroadwaydancers.com and on Facebook at Broadway Dance Center. To date, OBD’s annual
Christmas shows have generated over $37,000 for food, clothing and gifts for local families. 

Helping those in need
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BY SHAWN LONG
SPORTS WRITER

The Illinois Elementary
School Association could
cease to exist if it doesn’t get
emergency funding, as much
as $1 million, to counteract the
loss of revenue from not being
allowed to host state tourna-
ments.

In a letter sent Monday to
school superindents, IESA
Executive Director Steve
Endsley implored school offi-
cials statewide to support a
‘Go Fund Me’ campaign to
keep the IESA alive.

“The cancellation of the
volleyball, wrestling and track
and field state championships
last school year resulted in a
loss of about $440,000 to our
budget,” Endsley revealed.

“We certainly hope we are
able to do so (host tourna-
ments) but only time will tell.
If we are not able to have
them, that could easily mean
an additional loss of at least $1
million. The income from
tournaments is our lifeblood.
We simply cannot continue to
operate with no income.”

The IESA has been able to
keep operations running from
membership dues and entry
fees schools pay for sporting
events but will run out of
money within four months.

“As I mentioned above,
without our tournaments, we
have no income,” added
Endsley. “Even with the loss of
two administrators in July,
positions we did not fill, we
will literally run out of money
in April. We have been spend-
ing our reserves to keep our
doors open just like any busi-
ness. If the income is not
greater than expenses, the
business will not survive.

That forced Endsley and
the IESA Board of Directors to
launch a Go Fund Me cam-
paign with a goal of $500,000.

“We are not a state agency
and our operating funds come
from the membership dues
and state tournament admis-
sions,” commented Endsley.
“We are asking for help from
anyone and everyone that has
had some affiliation with IESA
over the years. As a 32-year
employee, it seems surreal that
this is the step that must be
taken to survive. As difficult as
it is for me to grasp the magni-
tude of our financial loss, I also
know that we are not in this
position because funds have
been mismanaged. It is simply
due to the devastating effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic
and unfortunately it is the
hand we have been dealt.

Endsley said that without
any income, the Association

may be forced to pause all
activities and perhaps close its
doors.

“We have been operation
for 91 years. We have never
had to take this kind of action.
But, it would be a shame to
lose the only organization in
the country that is exclusively
set-up to govern and adminis-
ter athletic and non-athletic
interscholastic activities for
students in grades 5-8. IESA is
that unique.”

To donate to the IESA’s Go
Fund Me page, go to
https://charity.gofundme.com
/o/en/campaign/the-cam-
paign-to-save-iesa.

All donations received will
be deposited into the general
operating fund and while
there is no guarantee that the
donations will get sports back
up and running for the 2020-
21 school year.

IESA running out of money
starts ‘Go Fund Me’ campaign

STAFF REPORT 

There’s no better time to
buy a quality knife—be it for
yourself or for gift giving—
than now if you’re interested in
helping a small business
owner who has always
believed in helping the com-
munity.

Now it’s a community of
friends who are trying to help
him.

Rich Quigley, owner of
Quigley Quality Cutlery at 195
E. Main St., Braidwood, was in
and out of the hospital and
back in since contracting the
coronavirus. His store has
been closed for almost two
months during what would

normally be his busiest time of
the year.

Knowing that 2020 has
already been a tough year for
the knife shop, officers of the
Braidwood Chapter of the
Knights of Columbus sent an
email blast to members asking
for volunteers to help operate
the shop in his absence.

The response was extraor-
dinary. So many volunteers
said yes that they’re expanding
the business’ regular hours
through two days before
Christmas.

“It’s the least we can do for
Rich as he's always doing what
he can to take care of the com-
munities of Wilmington and
Braidwood, their churches and

the surrounding area,” com-
mented Grand Knight Dave
Wollgast.

Volunteers have filled the
shifts for this week.

“I originally set it up for
evening shifts during the week
and middle of the day over the
weekend for one week,”
Wollgast said. “I didn't want to
burden the guys with it right
before Christmas. However the
Knights quickly stepped up
and filled all the shifts and are
expressing a desire to do what-
ever they can and have had
some of the Knights wives
offer the same as well.”

The plan is to keep the
shop open through the day
before Christmas Eve

(Wednesday, Dec. 23) and
extending the hours from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. during the week
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.

They’ve even come up
with their own promotion to
try and drum up business.

“We have a wheel set up
and anyone who comes in can
spin it for a chance to win
prizes, candy cane, gift certifi-
cates etc. and anyone purchas-
ing anything over $10 gets put
in a drawing for a $50 gift
card,” Wollgast said.

Quigley also operates
Rich’s Lock and Key in
Wwilmington, a service he’s
been providing for more than
37 years.

Friends step up to help business
owner recovering from COVID-19

Story was held
In the Dec. 7 Prairie

Shopper we told of a group of
people who were paid $69,464
for 17 days of work. The story
was held until the Dec. 16 edi-
tion to obtain more informa-
tion. We appreciate your
understanding.
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We are only weeks away
from the end of a year that
none of us, in a million years,
would ever sign up for.  I'm
sure many of us will mark the
occasion with a socially dis-
tanced champagne toast, so
this week I will share a few
champagne tips and while
we're talking champagne, we
will pour a few classic cham-
pagne cocktails.

I can honestly say that
outside of the occasional wed-
ding toast, I take only a few
sips of champagne a year.
Those sips are on New Year's
Eve, and I am not alone.  In
fact, according to WalletHub,
an estimated 360 million glass-
es of champagne are con-
sumed on New Year's Eve in a
“normal” year.  That's a lot of
bubbly.  

I have nothing against
champagne on its own.
Honestly, I can take or leave a
stand-alone glass of cham-
pagne. However, champagne
in a cocktail is an entirely dif-
ferent story.  The bubbly tex-
ture and sweet fruit notes can
add depth (fruit) and sparkle
(bubbles) to a wide array of
cocktails.

The most popular cham-
pagne cocktails year in and
year out are the Champagne
Cocktail, and the Mimosa.  The
French 75 is an amazing drink
that typically is made this time
of year, the only time that
many of us have a stray bottle
of champagne laying around.

Before we get started, I
would like to issue a warning
in the interest of public safety:
If you have never opened a
bottle of champagne, do your
homework. Watch a YouTube
video, read an article from a
food/wine publication, or have
someone experienced open
the champagne.

Champagne is pressur-
ized, and that cork is a projec-

tile that is just wait-
ing to take flight
across your living
room and hit some-
thing, or someone.
Be careful.

The hardest
part of the cham-
pagne toast isn't the
toast itself, it's the
purchase.  So many
questions.  Does my
champagne need to
be “expensive”?  Will
it be any good if it is
not expensive?  At
what price point
does decent champagne
begin?

The good news is that you
don't have to bring home a
bottle Dom Perignon to have
an enjoyable toast, or prepare
delicious champagne cock-
tails. Having said that, I would
not spend less than $30 on a
bottle of champagne.  Any per-
ceived savings will be negated
by a lingering New Year's Day
headache. 

$50 seems to be the magic
price point for good options in
the champagne aisle. Veuve
Clicquot Yellow Label Brut
Champagne is widely available
for around $50, in fact it is the
top-selling champagne in the
US.  Veuve Clicquot carries a
medium-bodied fruit flavor,
ripe fruit aromas, along with
nutty notes. It's #1 for a reason.

If you love Chardonnay,
reach for a bottle of Taittinger
Brut La Francaise.  Taittinger is
also widely available around
the $50 price point.  Since
Taittinger is 40% Chardonnay,
expect plenty of berry and
white fruit aromas with sweet
apple notes.

The best champagne
south of $40 is Sotheby's
Grand Cru Blanc De Blancs,
which usually rings up around
$37 when you can find it.
You know the drill for toasting,

pour champagne
in your glass and
toast.  Let's make
some cocktails.

First up is
the Champagne
Cocktail, a drink
that you have likely
had at a New Year's
Eve celebration
and were unaware
that it has a name.
Remember that
time that you were
served a glass of
Champagne with a
red sugar cube in

the glass?  This is it.
In the simplest terms, the

Champagne cocktail is a sugar
cube soaked in bitters dropped
into a glass of champagne.
When I say soaked, I mean
soaked.  Don't be shy with the
bitters when soaking the sugar
cubes, and use Angostura
Aromatic Bitters.  Be sure to
drop the soaked sugar cubes in
as close as possible to the mid-
night toast as the sugar tends
to dissolve quickly.  

The Champagne Cocktail
is built and served in a cham-
pagne flute.

Pour 5 oz. champagne into
a chilled flute

Soak one sugar cube in
angostura bitters

Drop cube into flute
Garnish with lemon twist
Rarely do I miss an oppor-

tunity to mix up a French 75.
The French 75 is basically a Gin
Sour topped with champagne,
and one of the most underap-
preciated drinks in all of mixol-
ogy.

Fill your shaker with ice
and shake the gin, lemon juice,
and sugar.  Do not shake the
champagne, or you will be left
with a frothy, bitter film on top
of the drink. Strain the drink
into a chilled glass, then top
with champagne. 
The French 75 is Built in a

shaker and served in a tall fizz
glass.
Combine in shaker:

1 oz. gin
1/2 oz. fresh lemon juice
1/2 oz. simple syrup
Shake with ice, then strain

into a tall fizz glass.
Top with 1 oz. champagne
Mimosas are not rocket

science, although a bottomless
drink does defy some laws of
physics.  Stick with a 2:1 ratio
of champagne to orange juice
and you will be the MVP of
your New Year's brunch.

If you find that Mimosas
are too light and fluffy for your
taste, add a teaspoon of a qual-
ity orange liqueur for depth.  A
splash of Gran Mariner is a fine
addition to a Mimosa.

The Mimosa is built and
served in a chilled champagne
flute.

Fill flute about 1/3 full of
orange juice, approximately 2
oz.

Top with 4 oz. brut cham-
pagne

Add 1 tsp. Gran Mariner
(optional)

67% of Americans will
make a New Year's Resolution,
on average only 8% will keep
those resolutions.  Let's raise a
glass to the 8%.

Toast to the end of 2020 with a champagne cocktail

THE SUNDAY
COCKTAIL

Brian Rung

Organizational leadership
took shape on Monday, Dec. 7
as Will County Board members
re-elected Dr. Mimi Cowan to
a full two year term as Speaker,
while Meta Mueller was select-
ed as Majority Leader and
Mike Fricilone  was chosen as
Minority Leader. Margaret
Tyson will serve as Democratic
Caucus Whip and Judy Ogalla
will serve as Republican
Caucus Whip.

"We have made great
progress this past year, but we
have major challenges facing
our county as we simultane-
ously grapple with a world-
wide pandemic, severe stress
on our resources, and a strug-
gling economy," said Speaker
Cowan. "I am humbled to
accept this position as Will
County Board Speaker and I
am committed to working on
behalf of all of the residents of
our county while at the same
time maintaining fiscally
responsible county govern-
ment operations."

The county board last
month approved the new FY
21 budget that began on
December 1st. The total budg-
et is $718 million, of which
$258 million is in the
Corporate fund and $460 mil-

lion is in special funds. The
new budget meets all of the
county's debt obligations, and
contributes over $2 million
towards the county's required
pension and other retirement
obligations.  These strong fis-
cal practices have allowed the
County to maintain its AA+
bond rating.

"I look forward to working
with the Speaker to serve the
needs of our constituents in
the coming year," said
Fricilone. "There is no short-
age of work to be done during
these trying times and we will
work together to do what is
best for Will County taxpay-
ers."

In the past year, the coun-
ty board worked diligently to
support the response to the
Coronavirus pandemic which
has caused higher unemploy-
ment rates in Will County and
has also contributed to rev-
enue loss in both the public
and private sectors.  New
Majority Leader Meta Mueller
noted it has been a balancing
act to fund critical services in
the face of reduced tax
receipts. Federal funds have
helped offset the pain that
COVID -19 has wrought on
businesses, local taxing bod-

ies, non-profits, and residents
in the county.

"Will County received
more than $120.5 million in
federal coronavirus relief
funds this year," said Mueller
"We've worked hard to quickly
distribute those relief funds
throughout the county but we
know that our work is not done
yet."

The county board created
a Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES)
committee in 2020 to oversee
the distribution of the $120.5
million in relief funds. Over
$66 million were directed to
local taxing bodies that pro-
vide vital services to residents
and have been impacted by
COVID-19. The initial alloca-
tion of funds directed $24.1
million to small businesses
and farms, $12 million to indi-
viduals needing support for
shelter, food, and utilities, $6
million for non-profits, and
$12 million for other needs like
public safety.   The county
board will continue to priori-
tize the response to the
COVID-19 pandemic in 2021.

Also on the board's agen-
da in the new year will be con-
tinuing work on critical infra-
structure improvements, and

additional progress of a master
plan for managing and opti-
mizing logistics and truck traf-
fic through the county.

"These are challenging
times," said Speaker Cowan.
"We're ready to roll up our
sleeves and get to work."

Leadership team elected by Will County Board

The Illinois Department
of Transportation is seeking
feedback on the state's trans-
portation system through its
annual Illinois Traveler
Opinion Survey, available
through Dec. 31. The survey is
available online by visiting
www.idot.illinois.gov.

"Learning the public's
views on our transportation
system is a great tool.  This
information allows us to better
understand travel habits as
well as areas where we're
doing a good job and those
that may need improve-
ments," said Acting Illinois
Transportation Secretary
Omer Osman. "We represent
and try to meet the best inter-
ests of all Illinois citizens and
individual travelers and in an
effort to help us continue to
provide the best service,
please take a few minutes to
complete the survey."

The annual survey, con-
ducted in partnership with the
University of Illinois
Springfield, seeks feedback on
topics ranging from road con-
ditions and ice-and-snow
removal to commuting habits
and driving behaviors.

Questions also ask travel-
ers for feedback about any
changes in their travel habits
due to the pandemic, the
IDOT website, the state's rest
areas and passenger rail use.

The Illinois Traveler
Opinion Survey has been con-
ducted annually since 2001. A
copy of the 2019 survey and
results, as well as data collect-
ed from past years, can be

viewed on their website.
For IDOT updates or view

area construction details go to

GettingAroundIllinois.com.

Public invited to take IDOT traveler survey



WILMINGTON—William J.
Keagle, 74, of Wilmington,
passed away unexpectedly,
Saturday, Dec. 5, 2020 at his

home.  
Born Aug. 24, 1946 in Joliet, he

was the son of Robert and Inez (nee
Oliver) Keagle.  Bill was a proud
Veteran of the United States Navy, hav-
ing served during the Vietnam War.
During his time in the service he received
the National Defense Service Medal, four
bronze stars with the Vietnam Service Metal,
Republic of Vietnam Campaign Metal, and the
Navy Unit Commendation Ribbon. He attended
the First Baptist Church in Morris and also
enjoyed attending other churches, such as the
First Baptist Church in Coal City. Bill also had a
love for fishing and boating.  

Surviving are his two daughters, Cheryl
Christiansson, of Coal City and Andrea
(Thomas) Hanna, of Braidwood; seven grand-
children: Alexandrea, Tyler, Anamaree, Kortnie,
Blake, Jeremy and Jacob; four great-grandchil-
dren: Natalie, Brent, Aiden and Layla; one
brother, David Keagle; one sister, Sharon Miller
and numerous nieces, nephews, and their fam-

ilies. 
Preceding him in death were his

parents.  V i s i t a t i o n
for Bill will be at the R.W. Patterson
Funeral Home & Crematory, 401 E.
Main St., Braidwood on Saturday,
Dec. 12, 2020 from 12-3 p.m. with a
funeral service beginning at 3 p.m.

with Pastor Bob Hahn officiating.  
All attendees are required to wear

face coverings, follow social distancing
guidelines, and due to the capacity require-

ments, please be brief with your condolences to
allow other guests to pay their final respects.  

Cremation rites will be accorded following
services. Inurnment with military honors will
be at the Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery
in Elwood at a later date.  

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations in
his name may be directed to the family to help
with funeral expenses.  

For more information and to visit his
online guestbook, log on to www.rwpatterson-
funeralhomes.com or find them on Facebook.

R.W. Patterson Funeral Home & Crematory
in Braidwood is in charge of arrangements.

William J. Keagle
Donald Keith Bock, 85,

formerly of St. Joseph, IL,
Barrington, IL and
Wilmington, passed away on

Dec. 4, 2020 in South Barrington, IL. 
Donald was born on Aug. 25, 1935,

in Cape Girardeau, MO, the son of
Theodore W. and Mabel M. (nee Burke)
Bock. He was the second of three boys.
His brothers were Phillip and Barry. He
attended Wilmington High School until
his senior year, when he attended Barrington
High School, from which he graduated, having
lettered in multiple sports. He attended the
University of Iowa, where he received a full
scholarship to play baseball and became an All-
Big Ten catcher. He graduated with a bachelor's
degree in journalism.

Upon graduation, he served in the U.S.
Army as first lieutenant and paratrooper. He
was stationed at the Fifth Army Headquarters
in Chicago, in the public information section
until 1960. After leaving the military, he worked
as an English teacher at both Libertyville and
Barrington High Schools, where he also
coached football and baseball. In 1968, he left
teaching and began a successful 30-year career
in insurance sales and training. He retired in
2000 to St. Joseph, IL. Donald met Darlene
Clementine DeQuaker in Chicago in the spring
of 1959, and they married on Oct. 17, 1959, at St.
Celestine's Catholic Church in Elmwood Park,

IL. He converted to Roman Catholicism
at that time.

After retirement, Donald
served as head usher at his parish, St.
Matthew Catholic Church in
Champaign, IL. He was an avid Civil
War enthusiast. He enjoyed golf and
spending time with his children and

grandchildren.
Donald is survived by his

wife, Darlene Clementine (nee
DeQuaker) Bock; his brother, Barry Bock

(Joyce); daughter, Diane M. Ebert (Norm);
daughter, Cynthia A. Metzger (Kurt); son, David
P. Bock (Celeste) and son, James E. Bock (Beth);
grandchildren: Troy Vanco (Erica), Kevin
Alexander (Colleen), Kristin Alexander, Emily
Lange (Jordan), Brianna Alexander, Jake Bock
(Kristi), Shayne Bock, Alyssa Alexander, Rachael
Metzger, Trevor Bock and Hayley Bock; great-
grandsons: Preston and Graham Vanco, and
Nathan Alexander and granddaughters, Jillian
and Isla Lange. He was preceded in death by his
brother, Phillip Bock (Gloria). 

A funeral Mass for family and close friends
was held at St. Hubert Catholic Church in
Hoffman Estates on Monday, Dec. 7, 2020.

Online condolences can be sent to
www.ahlgrimfuneral.com.

Ahlgrim & Sons Funeral and Cremation
Services, Ltd. was in charge of arrangements.

Donald Bock
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COAL CITY—George Edward Robles,
67, of Coal City, passed away Dec. 3, 2020
at Morris Hospital.

He was born Aug. 20, 1953, in
Chicago to Luis Robles and Juanita
Taylor, one of nine children raised in
Chicago and Aguascalientes, Mexico.
After working for several years in con-
struction, George opened the Coal City
Fruit Market, a family owned business,
and grew the business to become the La
Cocina Restaurant. George also worked sev-
eral years as the custodian at the Coal City
United Methodist Church.

George really enjoyed singing karaoke,
preparing food for friends, and fixing things for
others. Mostly, George loved being with family.
He was a fighter, overcoming the adversity of
many health issues and never gave up.

In memory of a life so beautifully lived, a
heart so deeply loved, George was the strongest
and most caring husband, father, grandfather
and friend there could ever be. He was always
there to make everyone laugh and make sure
everyone was taken care of with everything they
needed. He touched the lives of so many people
and though he will no longer be with us physi-
cally, he will always be in our hearts. He will
always be watching over us in heaven where he
is no longer suffering. This passing of such a

wonderful, kind-hearted man took us all
by surprise but we will now live life in

his name. We will continue to strive
because that is what he would have
wanted.

Gracias por los bonitos
momentos de mi ninez que nos dio
mi papa y lo queremos mucho

vivmos muy feliz a lado de el—de
parte de tus hijos.
George is survived by his wife, Yadira, 8

children: Leonardo Flores, Jose Flores, Eric
Flores, all of Hanover Park; Laura Flores, Ana
Flores, Jasmin Robles, Jackquelin Robles and
George Robles, of all Coal City; 12 grandchil-
dren: Leonardo, Karla, Emiliano, Renatha,
Matteo, Kimberly, Erika, Alejandro, Pamela,
Melani, Esteban and Natalia.

A memorial service was held Dec. 5, 2020,
at Ferrari Funeral Services in Coal City. George
will be cremated and his remains will be taken
to Mexico.

The family is grateful for your prayers and
support during this difficult time.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the online guestbook at www.ferrarifuneral.
com

Ferrari Funeral Services was in charge of
arrangements.

George Robles

BRAIDWOOD— Charles Bristow, 69,
of Braidwood, passed away peacefully at
the Joliet Area Community Hospice
Home on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2020.
Born Sept. 11, 1951 in Brandenburg,
KY, he was the son of David and
Lucille (nee Crawford) Bristow.  He
retired from Caterpillar Tractor Co.
after 32 years of service. Charlie loved
the outdoors.  He could always be
found outside in his shed where family,
friends and neighbors would often stop by.
He enjoyed fishing, gardening, cooking and
grilling.

Surviving are his longtime friend, Ann
DuBois; two children, Jake (Katie) Bristow and
Amy Warden, both of Fort Meyers, FL; three
grandchildren: Jesse Bristow, Kya Warden and
Brody Bristow; one sister, Eva Gresham, of
Shorewood, three brothers: Kenneth (Ida)
Bristow, of El Paso, IL; Louis Bristow, of

Chrisman, IL and Thomas (Sharon)
Bristow, of Franklin, OH; sister-in-law,

Lori Bristow, of Chrisman, IL and
numerous nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were his
parents, infant sister, Louise; sister,
Deanie Morris; brother, William
Bristow; brothers-in-law, Tom Morris

and Don Gresham and sister-in-law,
Sandy Bristow.  

Cremation rites have been accorded.
In  lieu of flowers, memorial donations in

his name may be directed to Joliet Area
Community Hospice. 

For more information and to visit his
online guestbook, log on to www.rwpatterson-
funeralhomes.com or find them on Facebook. 

R.W. Patterson Funerl Home & Crematory,
401 E. Main St., Braidwood is in charge of
arrangements.

Charles Bristow

JOLIET—James Richard
Dabulskis, 76, of Joliet,
passed away Tuesday, Dec.
1, 2020 at AMITA Saint

Joseph Medical Center in Joliet.
Born Sept. 19, 1944 in Chicago,

James was a son of Joseph and Edythe
(Gillis) Dabulskis. He was raised and
educated in Lemont, and then enlisted
into the United States Army. Following
his military service, James worked as a
television repairman and owned and oper-
ated J&B TV in Joliet. He had a great fascination
with electronics and spent many hours tinker-
ing with them. James also enjoyed going fishing
and taking nature walks in Pilcher Park, and will
be remembered for his deep belief in Jesus
Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Ann
(Pearce) Dabulskis, of Joliet; three children:
James (Janice) Dabulskis, of Coal City; Laurie
(John) Luther, of Joliet and Bryan (Amy)
Dabulskis, of Decatur; eight grandchildren:
Amanda (Branden) Griffitts of Highland,
Crystal Torres (fiancé Michael Kowaluk), of
Portage, IN; Jacob Luther (Jessica Price), of
Rochelle; Tabitha Dabulskis, of Joliet; Anthony

(Nicole) Torres, of Hartland, MI;
Alexandra Scheidt (Greg Watkins), of

Murietta, CA; Justin Dabulskis, of Coal
City and Madison Luther, of Joliet;
seven great-grandchildren, one
brother and one sister, Kathleen
(Wayne) Schlueter and Robert
Dabulskis and several nieces and

nephews.
James was preceded in death by

his parents and one brother, Joseph
Dabulskis.
Per James' wishes, cremation rites are

being accorded, and a private Memorial Mass
will be held at Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Roman Catholic Church in Coal City.
Inurnment with military honors will follow at
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery in
Elwood.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the online guest book, upload photographs,
and share James' memorial page by logging
onto: www.ReevesFuneral.com

Cremation services and memorial arrange-
ments are being made under the direction and
care of Reeves Funeral Homes, Ltd. in Coal City.

James Dabulskis

COAL CITY—Gary M. Frazier, 67, of
Coal City passed away Wednesday, Dec.
2, 2020 at his home.

Born Dec. 6, 1952 in Chicago, Gary
Melvin was a son of Ransford and
Louise (Pardus) Frazier. He was raised
in Chicago and Roselle, and joined the
Pipefitter's Local 597 as a welder. Gary
worked at all the area nuclear power
generation stations during his career,
until he retired in 2010. He took great
pleasure in being in nature and spending his
time fishing and hunting.

Survivors include his brother and two sis-
ters: Lynn Marie (Ted) Ballent, of Houston, TX;
Peggy Ann (Ray) Tamasauskas, of Vernon Hills
and David Lee (Pam) Frazier, of Covington, IN;

several nieces and nephews, and his dear
friend, Emma Smith and her family.

Gary was preceded in death by his
parents and several aunts and uncles.

Per Gary's wishes, cremation
rites have been accorded and private
memorial services will be held at a
later date.

Family and friends are encour-
aged to sign the online guest book,

upload photographs, and share Gary's
memorial page by logging onto:

www.ReevesFuneral.com
Cremation services and arrangements

have been made under the direction and care of
Reeves Funeral Homes, Ltd. in Coal City.

Gary M. Frazier

WILMINGTON—Debbie Jaudon, 61,
of Wilmington, passed away Thursday,
Dec. 3, 2020 following a valiant battle
with cancer.

Born May 24, 1959 in Joliet,
Deborah Gay was a daughter of Edith
(nee Benge) Jaudon and John Jaudon.
She was raised in Wilmington and
graduated from Wilmington High
School with the class of 1977. Debbie
worked for Kerr Glass for 18 years until
their closing, and then gained employment
with St. Joseph Medical Center.

One who loved being outside, whether
working in the yard or spending time poolside,
Debbie also enjoyed cooking and baking. She
took great pleasure in hand crafts and loved to
both crochet and diamond paint. Her puppies
were wonderful companions, and she will most
be remembered as a loving and dear daughter
and sister.

Survivors include her mother, Edith and
one brother, Pete Jaudon, both of Wilmington;
aunts and uncles: Ron and Brenda Benge, of
Wilmington; Laurine and Melvin Heal, of
Sarasota, FL; Corky and Joanne Jaudon, of
Alabama; Patricia Jaudon, of Sardis, MS and
Opal Jaudon, of Arkansas and cousins: Jim and
Lisa Benge, of Douglas, WY; Bob Benge
(Geoffrey), of Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Ronnie and Jill

Benge, of Pensacola, FL; Mick and
Victoria Benge, of Martinsville, IN;

Randy and Laurie Melvin, of
Wilmington and Valerie and Marcus
Montgomery, of Louisville, KY as well
as her Godchildren: Billie Jo and
Bobbie Jo Smothers.

Debbie was preceded in death by
both her maternal and paternal grand-

parents; her father, John in 2000; aunt,
Gloria Kunz; uncle Jerry Benge and

cousin, Katrina Kunz.
Private family services will be held at

Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington with
Deacon Jay Plese from St. Rose Catholic Church
in Wilmington presiding. Debbie will be laid to
rest in Oakwood Cemetery, Wilmington with
her father.

Preferred memorials may be made as gifts
in Debbie’s memory to the Lung Cancer
Research Foundation.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the guest book, upload photographs and share
Debbie’s memorial page online through social
media by logging onto:
www.BaskervillleFuneral.com/obituary/Debbi
e-Jaudon.

Services and arrangements have been
made under the direction and care of
Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington. 

Debbie Jaudon

ROCKFORD—Robert E. Roman, 90, of
Rockford, IL, passed away Thursday, Dec.
3, 2020 of a short illness complicated by
Covid-19. He was born in
Chicago on Aug. 8, 1930, the son of
Gino and Irene (DiSpirit) Roman. He
was a 1947 graduate of St. Thomas
High School and 1952 graduate of Loras
College. He married Barbara Ann
Dworak in Rockford on Feb. 2, 1952 at St.
Peter's Catholic Church.

Robert started his career in flooring
construction with Northern Illinois Terrazzo
and Tile. He went on to join in partnership with
his son, David and started RD Roman Inc. He
spent 60 years of his life in the business he
loved; sharing it with his sons, David and
Gregory. Robert coached his children in base-
ball and basketball and could be found in the
stands at all their games; be it football, baseball,
volleyball, or wrestling. Robert was dedicated to
his family and leaves them with wonderful
memories of summer vacations in Lake Mills,
WI.

Surviving Robert is his wife of 68 years,
Barbara; children: Robert Jr. (Mary), of St. Louis;

Mark (Teri), of Watchung, NJ; David
(Janet), of Rockford; Mary Colette

(Donald) Szeszycki, of Iowa City, IA;
Mary Theresa (Jeffrey) Fisher, of
Wilmington;, Elizabeth (Jerry)
Linder, of San Francisco, CA and
Gregory (Patti), of Rockford; loved by
his grandchildren: Melissa, Maggie,

David Jr., Tony, Anne, Susie, Emily,
Tony, Elizabeth, Claire, Allison, Brian,

Christine, Jerome, Barbara, Bekkie, and
Gino; great-grandchildren: Roman, Mimi,

Leigh, Charlie, David III, Nathan, Everly, and
Bennett; sister and brother- in-law, Anna Marie
and Richard Arbisi; nieces and nephews. 

He is predeceased by his parents and
granddaughter, Katie.

Private Family Memorial Mass of Christian
Burial will be available via Zoom at 11 a.m. on
Thursday, Dec. 10, 2020; meeting ID: 831 5011
5933 and passcode: 123. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to Crusader Clinic. 

Share online condolences at www.fitzger-
aldfh.com

Robert E. Roman

WILMINGTON— Carol Ann Spring
(nee Hubbert), 67, of Wilmington,
passed away Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2020 at
Amita St. Joseph Medical Center in
Joliet.  Born Oct. 29, 1953 in Aurora, IL,
she was the daughter of  George and
Rose (nee Walker) Hubbert.  

Carol was a bus driver and retired
after 30 years employment.  She
drove for many school districts, such

as Romeoville, Bolingbrook, Yorkville and
Joliet.  She was an avid animal lover and was
known to always have pets around the house.  

Surviving are her husband of 46 years,
Charles A. Spring of Wilmington, who she mar-
ried Nov. 2, 1974 in Downers Grove, IL; two chil-
dren, Robyn (Jerry Watenpaugh) Cox of
Wilmington and Jason (Kathy Craig) Spring, of

Bolingbrook; four grandchildren: Kayla,
Delaney, Seth, and Jerod; two sisters,

Bobbie Cardelli, of Downers Grove and
Randi (Carry) Daugherty, of Beloit, WI
and numerous nieces and nephews. 

Preceding her in death were her
parents; and one nephew, Sean
Cardelli. 

Cremation rites have been
accorded.  In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations in her name to your

favorite charity would be appreciated.  
For more information and to visit her

online guestbook, log on to www.rwpatterson-
funeralhomes.com or find them on Facebook.

R.W. Patterson Funeral Home & Crematory
401 E. Main St., Braidwood is in charge of
arrangemnets. 

Carol Spring

WILMINGTON—William B. Davis Jr.,
“Bill,” “Butch,” 75, late of Wilmington
passed away peacefully on Saturday,
Dec. 5, 2020 surrounded by his loving
family. 

Born in Joliet, raised in Lockport,
living in Gardner, Joliet, and a resident
of Wilmington since 2013. Bill was a
dedicated truck driver for 36 years,
retiring from NFI Trucking in 2009. He
loved watching TV, but above all else he
loved talking to and spending time with his
cherished family.

He is survived by the mother of his chil-
dren, Margaret M. (Nee Ondersin) Davis; his
children: William B. (Jennifer) Davis III, Stephen
(Pamela) Davis and Jenna (Philip) Boersma;

four adored grandchildren: Caleb Davis,
Marissa Davis, Michael Davis and
Andrew Boersma; his brothers: Tim,
James, Martin, Robert and Patrick
Davis and his sisters: Katherine
Greenway, Ruth Seplak and Mary Ash.
Numerous other loved family mem-
bers and friends also survive.

He was preceded in death by his
parents, William B. Davis Sr. and

Frances G. (Nee Seely) Davis and a broth-
er, Charles P. Davis.
Per Williams wishes cremation rites have

been respectfully addressed. 
Arrangements were made under the care

and direction of O'Neil Funeral Home in
Lockport.

William B. Davis Jr.
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WILMINGTON—Michael C. Stroud,
49, of Wilmington, passed away unex-
pectedly on Saturday, Dec. 5, 2020 at
Riverside Medical Center in Kankakee.

Born Dec. 23, 1970 in Joliet,
Michael Craig was a son of Mary (nee
Hale) Holloway and the late Ricky J.
Stroud. He was raised in Wilmington
and graduated from Wilmington High
School with the class of 1989. Following
graduation, Mike gained employment
with the City of Wilmington, where he has
worked for the past 31 years, currently in the
water reclamation plant. He was a member of
Braidwood Recreational Club, and loved to golf.
Mike will most be remembered as a great dad,
who was dearly loved as a son, brother, nephew,
uncle, cousin and friend to many.

Survivors include his mother, Mary
Holloway, of Wilmington; step-father, Ralph
(Sue) Zarada, of Niles, IL; two sons, Nicholas
Michael Stroud and Matthew Shireman; sister,
Kimberly Hawks; brother, Kevin (Samantha)
Zarada and his cousin, Michelle Forsythe (Tom
Sanford) who was like a sister, all of
Wilmington; four nephews: Rylan, Kellan, Jace
and Jaxon; aunts and uncles: Donna Hale,
Connie (Leonard) Forsythe and Paula (Joe)
Spurlock, all of Wilmington; Delores Stroud, of
Georgia; Dorlene Keith, of Braidwood; Jolene
Brian, of Ohio; Connie Norman, of Wilmington;
Mark (Bonnie) Hootman, of Texas and Debbie
Hootman, of Nevada, and numerous cousins,
including his local cousins: Joey Spurlock
(Macy), Jared Spurlock, James (Beth) Norman
and Linda (Jeff) Mueller.

Mike was preceded in death by his father,
Rick Stroud; maternal grandparents, Clayton
and Mildred Hale and paternal grandparents:
Kay (Bob) Stroud and Dean (Beverly) Hootman.

The family will receive friends for a
COVID observant visitation on
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 2020 between the
hours of 3 and 7 p.m. at Baskerville
Funeral Home, 700 E. Kahler Rd., in
Wilmington. Due to current pan-
demic guidelines, face masks will be
required for attendees and measures

of safe social distancing practices will
be in order. The funeral home staff will

assist the family not to exceed the safe
number set forth for the visitation. 
A private family service will follow with

Pastor Mike Medlin officiating.
Those wishing to participate in Mike’s

funeral service online are welcome to join the
live-streamed service beginning at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 2020. This virtual service is
accessible by logging onto his memorial page.

Green flameless cremation rites will be
accorded following the services, and Mike will
be privately laid to rest with his grandmother in
Oakwood Cemetery, Wilmington.

Preferred memorials may be made as gifts
in Mike’s memory to the Christian Help
Association (to support children in the commu-
nity during the Christmas Season) 635 S. Main
St., Wilmington, IL 60481

Family and friends are encouraged to the
sign the guest book, upload photographs and
share Mike’s memorial page online through
social media by logging onto:
www.BaskervilleFuneral.com/obituary/Michae
l-Stroud

Funeral services and green flameless cre-
mation services have been made under the
direction and care of Baskerville Funeral Home
in Wilmington.

Michael C. Stroud

COAL CITY—Kathleen M. Grady, 73,
of Coal City, passed away Tuesday, Dec.
1, 2020 at Morris Hospital.

She was born on July 29, 1947 in
Chicago to Daniel Sr. and Helen (nee
Krasnopolski) Grady. Kathleen grew
up with her close family in the
Chicago area and graduated from
Gage Park High School. She worked for
Central Steel and Wire Company, in the
records department for over 42 years. She
was a dedicated employee and retired to the
Goose Lake area in 2008.

Kathleen was extremely kind and gener-
ous. She loved spending time with family and
friends. Her fun loving spirit, contagious laugh
and sweet smile comforted many. In her
younger years, she enjoyed water-skiing, hunt-
ing, fishing and spending time at the lake. She
loved travel and adventure, and took many
family vacations.  She enjoyed good food, wine
and holiday celebrations. She always looked
forward to the springtime when she could plant
her flowers and watch them bloom. Kathy
absolutely loved children and children loved
her kindred soul. Kathleen struggled with MS
for 37 years, yet she remained the heart of her

family.
She is survived by her nieces, Tama

(David) Kovar, of Coal City and Kelly
(Douglas) Fite, of Morris and her
great-nephews and niece, David
Kovar Jr. and Alysin and Daniel Fite.

She was preceded in death by her
parents, Daniel Sr. and Helen Grady,

her brothers, Daniel Grady Jr. and
James Grady, and her sister, Eileen

Grady.
Kathleen and her brother, James K.

Grady, who passed away on Nov. 21, 2020, will
share their visitation from 2 until 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 2020 at the Ferrari Funeral
Chapel, 1044 Ferrari Dr., Coal City. Funeral
services will be private following the visitation.

Cremation rites will be accorded following
the service.

Visitors are asked to wear a mask, observe
social distancing guidelines, and please be brief
with condolences.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the online guestbook at www.ferrari funeral.
com

Ferrari Funeral Services of Coal City are
entrusted with arrangements.

Kathleen M. Grady
COAL CITY—James K. Grady, 69, of

Coal City, passed away on Saturday, Nov.
21, 2020 at Morris Hospital.

James, or Jimmy as he was known
to his loved ones, was born on May 8,
1951 in Chicago to Daniel Sr. and
Helen (nee Krasnopolski) Grady. He
grew up with his close family in the
Chicago area and graduated from St.
Rita Of Cascia Catholic High School. He
received his 45 year pin with the Heat and
Frost Insulators Local #17. He moved to the
Goose Lake area in 1984 and was a longtime
member of the Goose Lake Association Board of
Directors.

Jimmy enjoyed living at his lake home and
was a perfect host to family and friends. His
home was a gathering place where he could
share the beauty of the outdoors with those he
cared for. He was an avid hunter and fisherman.
He was known affectionately to many as “Moe.”
With his bright white hair and beard, Jimmy was
an excellent Santa Claus at Christmas time and
played him at many local events.

He is survived by his sister, Kathleen Grady
of Coal City; his nieces, Tama (David) Kovar of

Coal City and Kelly (Douglas) Fite of
Morris and his great niece and nephews,

David Kovar Jr. and Alysin and Daniel
Fite.

He was preceded in death by his
parents, Daniel Sr. and Helen Grady;
his brother, Daniel Grady Jr. and his
sisters, Eileen Grady and Kathleen

Grady.
Jimmy and his sister, Kathleen M.

Grady, who passed away on Dec. 1, 2020,
will share their visitation from 2 until 4 p.m.

on Wednesday, Dec. 9, 2020 at the Ferrari
Funeral Chapel, 1044 Ferrari Dr., Coal City.
Funeral services will be private following the
visitation.

Cremation rites will be accorded following
the service.

Visitors are asked to wear a mask, observe
social distancing guidelines, and please be brief
with condolences.

Friends and family are encouraged to sign
the online guestbook at www.ferrarifuneral.
com

Ferrari Funeral Services of Coal City are
entrusted with arrangements.

James K. Grady

WILMINGTON—Douglas E. Strobel,
79, of Wilmington, passed away Monday,
Dec. 7, 2020 at Riverside Medical Center
in Kankakee.

Born Nov. 1, 1941 in Joliet, Douglas
Edward was a son of Edward “Barney”
and Maxine McGill-Strobel. He was
raised in Wilmington and graduated
from Wilmington High School with the
class of 1959. On Nov. 12, 1960, Doug
married Frances Klegman in Coal City,
and together they made their home and
raised their family in Wilmington. Doug gained
employment with Commonwealth Edison at
the Dresden Station, where he worked for 35
years until his retirement.

He was a member of St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church in Wilmington, a former mem-
ber of the HAM Radio Club, and served as a vol-
unteer fireman in Wilmington. Throughout the
years, in addition to enjoying his HAM radio,
Doug took pleasure in fishing, watching
wildlife, especially the birds, boating, and being
on the water. He was a master griller; was proud
to have built his own home, and was one who
could build or fix anything. He will most be
remembered as a wonderful husband, father,
and grandfather who spent many of his last
years as a caregiver for his parents and dear
wife.

Survivors include his three children:
Reverend Scott (Reneé) Strobel, of Lockport,
NY; Sandra (Ron) Van Epps, of Northfield, IL
and Amy (Patrick) Burke, of Macomb, IL; 11
grandchildren: Douglas (Holly) Strobel, Michael
(Ashalea) Strobel, Timothy (fiancé Hope)

Strobel, Wesley (Anja) Strobel, Jacob
Strobel, Annika Strobel, Kaitlyn Strobel,

Krista (fiancé Alex Bloom) Van Epps,
Zachary Van Epps, Joseph Burke and
Edward Burke; three great-grandchil-
dren: Clayton, Kira, and Nathanael;
one sister, Sheri Friddle, of
Wilmington; four sisters-in-law:
Patricia (Ron) Fox, Kimberly (Dave)

Brown, Debbie Klegman and Ilene
Klegman, and one brother-in-law,

James Klegman, as well as numerous
nieces and nephews.

Doug was preceded in death by his parents,
wife, Fran on Nov. 12, 2020; his aunt, Hazel
Baughn; three brothers-in-law: Donald (Carol)
Klegman, Thomas Klegman and William
“Jersey” Klegman and two sisters-in-law, Cathy
Broderick and Margaret “Peggy” Ragain.

Per Doug’s wishes, cremation rites are
being accorded and a memorial service for both
he and Fran will be planned for a later date.

Doug and Fran will be laid to rest together
at Mount Olivet Cemetery in Braidwood.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
in Doug’s memory to Kuzma Care Cottage, Our
Caring Closet, or to the Wilmington Fire
Department.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the online guest book, upload photographs, and
share Doug's memorial page by logging onto:
www.BaskervilleFuneral.com/obituary/Dougla
s-Strobel

Cremation services and arrangements have
been made under the direction and care of
Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington.

Douglas E. Strobel

WILMINGTON—Frank A. Mantia Jr., 67, of
Wilmington, passed away suddenly on Saturday, Dec. 5,
2020 at Riverside Medical Center in Kankakee.  

He was born June 9, 1953 in Joliet, the son of
Frank and Edith (Fortey) Mantia. He was a graduate
of Wilmington High School and Joliet Junior College.
Upon graduation from high school, Frank became a
proud member of Ironworkers Union Local #444 in
Joliet, retiring in 2016 following 45 years of service.

In his free time, Frank enjoyed boating on Lake
Michigan while spending many weekends and holidays
at North Port Marina. He also enjoyed Chicago Bears foot-
ball and had a passion for animal rescue. Frank will continue to
enhance lives by his gift of organ and tissue donation through
the Gift of Hope Network.

Frank is survived by his loving partner in life, Cheryl-Ann

Koren; sisters, Phyllis Mantia and Gayle (Dennis)
VanDuyne of Henderson, NV; brothers, William and

Scott Mantia, both of Wilmington.  Frank was also
the proud uncle of Evan, Jack and David VanDuyne,
of Henderson, NV.

He was preceded in death by his parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins.

As it was Frank's request, cremation rites will
be accorded.  Due to Covid-19 restrictions, service

and burial honoring Frank's life will be held at a later
date for all family and friends.  Details will be forth-

coming.  
To visit his Memorial Tribute go to www.fredcdames.com to

share a favorite memory or leave an online condolence.
Fred C. Dames Funeral home in Joliet is in charge of

arrangements.

Frank A. Mantia Jr.

Some alarming statistics
have been published since the
onset of the COVID pandemic
that show a decline in the use
of hospital emergency depart-
ments, causing concern that
some people are putting off
seeking treatment for serious
conditions such as heart
attack, strokes, and uncon-
trolled diabetes.

“We want to reinforce the
importance of immediately
seeking care for serious condi-
tions,” says Tony Bucki,
Director of Emergency and
Trauma Services at Morris
Hospital & Healthcare Centers.
“You shouldn't avoid coming
to a hospital emergency
department because you're
afraid you could get COVID.
Between temperature checks,
screening questions, mask
requirements, negative air
pressure capabilities, and
stringent cleaning measures,
hospitals have more safety
measures in place than any
public place you're going to
encounter.”

Medical experts agree that
even in the midst of a global
pandemic, it's always impor-
tant to immediately seek care
when symptoms of serious
medical conditions occur.
Time is critical for many types
of medical emergencies, and
delays in treatment can have
serious consequences.

While some symptoms
may be obvious medical emer-
gencies - serious injuries, deep
wounds, choking, uncon-
sciousness, head or spine
injuries, or uncontrolled
bleeding - there are a number
of other symptoms that people
too often take a wait-and-see
approach.

Signs of a medical emer-
gency that require immediate

medical attention include dif-
ficulty breathing or shortness
of breath; chest or upper
abdominal pain or pressure
lasting two minutes or more;
fainting, sudden dizziness,
weakness; changes in vision;
difficulty speaking; confusion
or changes in mental status,
unusual behavior, difficulty
walking; any sudden or severe
pain; unusual abdominal pain;
severe or persistent vomiting

or diarrhea; coughing or vom-
iting blood; suicidal or homici-
dal feelings; ingestion of a poi-
sonous substance.

For children any signifi-
cant change from normal
behavior can be a sign of a
medical emergency, including
confusion or delirium,
decreasing responsiveness or
alertness, excessive sleepiness,
irritability, seizure, lethargy, or
strange or withdrawn behav-

ior. Feeding or eating difficul-
ties can also indicate a medical
emergency in children, as well
as skin or lips that look blue,
purple or gray.

Morris Hospital opened a
new emergency department in
March that includes 17 private
treatment rooms, a trauma
room, a rapid care area, and
specialized treatment rooms
for pediatric, gynecology, and
psychiatric emergencies. 

There's never a time to ignore medical emergencies 



Dear EarthTalk: What if any-
thing are environmental
groups doing to increase the
diversity of their own staffs
and boards?

-- Jake S., Queens, NY

This issue was in the
news recently when 13 cur-
rent and former staffers from
the National Audubon
Society, a leading environ-
mental non-profit, spoke out
against the organization's
management for maintaining
“a culture of retaliation, fear
and antagonism toward
women and people of color.”

One employee who quit
voiced his perceptions of an
uncomfortable reaction in the
mainly white and male execu-
tive board when issues sur-
rounding the lack of women
and people of color came up.

David Yarnold, President
and CEO of Audubon, has
rebutted the claims and has
brushed off any responsibility
for the actions and behaviors
that people have attributed to
him around issues of diversity.

“Audubon is not the first
environmental organization to
face allegations of racial

inequity and most likely will
not be the last,” says Andrés
Jimenez, Executive Director of
Green 2.0, a non-profit dedi-
cated to increasing racial
diversity within green groups.

“The responsibility of cre-
ating a culture of diversity,
equity and inclusion falls on
the leadership of every organi-
zation,” he adds. “It should
never be the burden of
employees of color to have to
fight uphill battles and face
intimidation or harassment in
order to accomplish some-
thing as fundamental as equal
treatment and transparent
processes for accountability.”

Dorceta Taylor's 2014
study The State of Diversity in
Environmental Organizations
detailed bias along gender,

racial, and class lines within
293 environmental groups.

Key findings included
that men were still more likely
than women to occupy pow-
erful positions in environ-
mental organizations, and
that while significant progress
had been made on gender
diversity, the gains had mostly
gone to white women.

Additionally, the state of
racial diversity was lagging far

behind gender diversity.
“Homogeneous workplaces
arise because of adherence to
particular cultural norms, fil-
tering, network structure and
recruitment practices,” report-
ed Taylor. “These are forms of
unconscious or inadvertent
biases that can lead to or per-
petuate institutional homo-
geneity.” 

In the intervening years
since Taylor's landmark study,
several environmental groups
have made strides toward
becoming more inclusive and
diverse. To wit, the
Environmental Defense Fund
(EDF) has implemented train-
ing workshops on implicit bias.
Meanwhile, the Wilderness
Society's innovative “Urban to

Wild” program works to make
nature more accessible to city
dwellers and people of color in
urban communities.
Additionally, the group has
been working to increase racial
and ethnic diversity through
paid internships. 

Another example is the
Resources Legacy Fund (RLF),
which moved its base to a big-
ger city and expanded its out-
reach to local schools and col-
leges in order to attract staff
from more diverse back-
grounds. And it's not your
granddaddy's Sierra Club any-
more: The environmental
group that started it all back in
1892 recently adopted a com-
prehensive Multi-Year Equity
Plan and Workplan Guidance.

“In the 21st century, the
success of environmental
causes will be based on our
ability to transform into more
just, inclusive and relevant
organizations and move-
ments,” concludes Green 2.0's
Jimenez.

EarthTalk® is a 501(c)3
nonprofit EarthTalk. See more
at https://emagazine.com.Send
questions to: question@earth-
talk.org.
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SUDOKU - Here’s how it works: 
Soduko puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can
appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle.

Pushing to have more diversity in green groups

Illinois gas prices have
risen 2.5 cents per gallon in
the past week, averaging
$2.18/g Monday, according
to GasBuddy's daily survey of
4,378 stations. Gas prices in
Illinois are 1.7 cents per gal-
lon lower than a month ago
and stand 41.8 cents per gal-
lon lower than a year ago.

According to GasBuddy
price reports, the cheapest
station in Illinois is priced at
$1.85/g Monday while the
most expensive is $2.79/g, a
difference of 94.0 cents per
gallon.

The lowest price in the
state is $1.85/g while the
highest is $2.79/g, a differ-
ence of 94.0 cents per gallon.
The national average price of
gasoline has risen 3.5 cents
per gallon in the last week,
averaging $2.16/g.

The national average is
up 5.7 cents per gallon from
a month ago and stands 42.6
cents per gallon lower than a
year ago.

“With oil's rally to a new
COVID-19 high-water mark,
gas prices have begun to fol-
low, even as gasoline
demand crumbles to some of
the lowest levels in months,”
said Patrick De Haan, head of
petroleum analysis for
GasBuddy.

“Optimism continues to
propel oil markets higher, led
by positive news on a
COVID-19 vaccine, but
should anything change tim-
ing wise, we could a reversal,
but for now it remains full
steam ahead with markets
focused on the promise of oil
and gasoline demand rising,
or the best potential out-
come of the situation.

“Should the hype be
overblown, a correction
could happen in the weeks or
months ahead. For now,
motorists may see more
volatility in oil markets then
we've seen in months.”

Positive news on COVID vaccine 
propels oil markets higher

The Illinois Department of
Public Health (IDPH) is
encouraging everyone six
months and older who has not
yet received the seasonal flu
vaccine to get it this week as
part of National Influenza
Vaccination Week.

"This year it is more
important than ever to get your
flu shot to help avoid being co-
infected with flu and COVID-
19," said IDPH Director Dr.
Ngozi Ezike. "Not only could
being infected with both a flu
virus and the virus that causes
COVID-19 result in severe
health complications for indi-
viduals, it also places a tremen-
dous burden on our health
care system and health care
workers who are being
stretched due to the increase in
COVID-19 cases. If you have
not already received your flu
shot, get it as soon as possible
to protect yourself, your loved
ones, and your community."

Vaccination is particularly
important for people who are
most vulnerable to developing
serious flu complications,
including people with certain
chronic conditions such as
asthma, diabetes and heart
disease.  In fact, during the last
flu season, 9 out of 10 adults
hospitalized for flu had at least
one reported underlying med-

ical condition according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC).

In addition to rolling up
your sleeve, #SleeveUP, to get
your flu vaccine, IDPH recom-
mends following the 3 W's for
both COVID-19 and influenza.
Wash your hands. Watch your
distance. Wear your mask.

Viruses spread when
infected people cough, sneeze,
or talk.  Flu usually comes on
suddenly.  Many of the symp-
toms of flu and COVID-19 are
the same, such as fever and
cough, but there are some dif-
ferences. If you have symp-
toms of either flu or COVID-19,
self-isolate and contact a
health care provider. They can
talk with you about testing and
other measures you should be
taking.

Influenza antiviral drugs
can be a second line of defense
for people who get sick with
the flu. Many studies have
found that in addition to less-
ening the duration and severity
of symptoms, antiviral drugs
can prevent flu complications.

To find a location to get a
flu shot in your community,
check with your health care
provider or local health depart-
ment.  You can also use vac-
cinefinder.org.  More informa-
tion can be found at
www.dph.illinois.gov.

It's not too late for a flu shot

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic Church is
sponsoring a Sweets Sunday Christmas Bake Sale on Saturday,
Dec. 12 from 1-5 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 13 from 7 a.m.-1 p.m. at
Berst Hall, 180 S. Kankakee St. in Coal City. Be sure to stop by and
pick up some homemade cookies, candies, caramels and other
sweet treats.Masks will be required and social distancing will be
observed. All proceeds will benefit Assumption Church.For
more information call the Parish Office at 815-634-4171.

Christmas bake sale 



Illinois House Democratic
Caucus Chair Kathleen Willis
(D-Addison) told me last week
that her decision to oppose
Speaker Michael Madigan's
reelection was a process that
she's been struggling with
since the summer. 

Willis became the 19th
House Democrat to declare
opposition to Madigan, put-
ting him six votes shy of the 60
he needs to win.

"Over the last couple of
weeks, it's been getting more
and more troubling," Willis
said. It boiled down to "an eth-
ical decision, a moral deci-
sion," she said.

Her father had heart sur-
gery the previous weekend
and, while sitting with her
mother, she remembered what
her mom had told her when
she first ran for the House in
2012: "Don't ever let your
morals or standards decline."

"And I was looking at my
mom and I thought, 'I want
her to continue to be proud of
me.' And this is what I had to
do."

When I initially received
Willis' email announcing her
decision, I checked the return
address to make sure it wasn't
a hoax. Willis said several peo-
ple asked her whether the

email was legit.
She was the first
member of House
Democratic lead-
ership, after all, to
publicly break
with Madigan.
This was no small
deal. It felt to me
and to others that
this one was differ-
ent.

Willis said she
didn't know if her
decision would allow other
House Dems to come forward.
"I think everybody has to
come to their own decisions
their own way," she said.
"Maybe it'll give them strength
to be able to do that, but it's
not intended to push people to
do something they're not
ready to do."

She said she didn't have
anyone in mind to be the next
House Speaker, but wants to
support someone who is "will-
ing to be a collaborative
leader, so that it's not just all
controlled by one person. I
think we need to see a change
in leadership style."

Asked if she was interest-
ed in the top job herself, Willis
would only say, "That's not the
purpose of what the statement
was. It was more to really free

myself up."
I told Willis I

had just been
talking on the
phone with a
union lobbyist
who said there
was no way that
Madigan will ever
give up. He's just
going to wait for
everyone to flip
back, the labor
guy said with

supreme confidence. There
will be no surrender.

"I honestly don't think
they're gonna flip back," Willis
said about the 18 House
Democrats who preceded her
in vowing to vote against
Madigan.

"When I made the deci-
sion to do a written statement,
it was knowing that there was
no point of return, there was
no going back by doing a writ-
ten statement. That forced my
hand. And I think the other
members that did the same
thing, if they were to ever turn
back they could never run for
office … that would be a career
ending move."

None of them took the
decision lightly, Willis said. "I
think they all realize that it's a
point of no return."

As you might imagine, the
paranoia level among House
Democrats is pretty high these
days. So, it wasn't too surpris-
ing that moments after Willis
issued her statement, mem-

bers were asking whether this
might be some sort of
Madigan plot to place one of
his own leaders behind enemy
lines. Willis flatly denied any-
thing of the sort.

"If you had been on the
conversation I had with him
earlier this morning, you'd
know that he did not put me
up to it," Willis said with a
laugh.

Willis wouldn't talk too
many specifics, but said she
called Madigan as a courtesy.

"He did not want me to
release the statement and I
told him I had no choice. I
have made the decision to do
it and I wanted to do it. He
really felt strongly that I should
not release a statement and I
said, 'Well, the only way I
won't release the statement is
if you withdraw from running
for speaker,' and he assured
me that he was going to con-
tinue to be a candidate. There
were a few other things that
got said in between, but that's
the gist of it."

Madigan didn't lose his
temper and was "very
reserved," she said.

"It was the most difficult
call I've ever made in my life.
But after the call was done, I
felt like a ton of bricks was off
of my shoulders."

Rich Miller also publishes
Capitol Fax, a daily political
newsletter, and
CapitolFax.com.

The St. Rose Council of Catholic Women are selling tick-
ets for its annual quilt raffle.

Each year Mrs. Anonymous, a parishioner and talented
quilt maker, donates one of her creations to the CCW to use as
a fundraiser.

The raffle and drawing normally take place during the
CCW. annual card and game party luncheon in May.
Unfortunately that event could not take place this year.

Therefore, all parishioners now have the opportunity to
purchase raffle tickets to win the bright and beautifully made
quilt.

Tickets are being sold at all weekend masses through
Dec. 20 with the drawing taking place after the 11 a.m. mass.

For ticket information contact Pat Stromquist at (815)
476-6199.

Tickets available for St. Rose
CCW quilt fundraiser

freepressnewspapers.com

Opposing Madigan could become a career-ending move
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APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Braidwood - 2nd floor, 
two bedroom apart-
ment. $675. New floor-
ing. Tenant pays all 
utilities. Laundry facili-
ties. Security check, no 
pets, no smoking. 
815-476-2219 or 815-
278-5350. cc47a-50b

Braidwood, Upstairs, 
2BR apartment, newly 
remodeled, $725 mo. 
$1,000 security deposit. 
Laundry on sight, refer-
ences and lease, No 
pets. 815-365-2829 
leave message. 
cc47a-50b

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Very nice large 2 BR 
apt. in South Wilming-
ton, 1,400 sq. ft., no 
pets, $650/mo. plus 
utilities, call any time, 
815-302-4406. cc49b-53a

AUTOS

2005 Chrysler 300, in-
terior, exterior & me-
chanical very good con-
dition. 16 month old 
tires, new battery, new 
complete brake job. 
101,100 miles, Weather 
Tech mats f&r. $5,500. 
Call 779-240-1124. 
cc50a-51b

HELP WANTED

Applications are being 
taken for one, full-time 
(eight hours per day) 
Custodial/Maintenance 
position.  Resumes 
should be sent to:
Mr. Jim Habing
Wilmington High School
209U Wildcat Court
Wilmington, IL  60481
Wilmington Community 
Unit School District No. 
209U is in compliance 
with Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, which states that 
no person in the United 
State shall, on the basis 
of race, color, national 
origin, sex or handicap-
ping condition be ex-
cluded from participa-
tion in, be denied the 
benefits of or otherwise 
be subjected to dis-
crimination under any 
program or activity in 
which District 209U re-
ceives federal assis-
tance. ch50b-52a

Coal City Area Club 
seeking cleaning serv-
ice/Bathrooms. Submit 
bids at www.coal-
cityareaclub.net or 
info@coalcityareaclub.
net or FB page: The 
Coal City Area Club. 
Also,  our office is lo-
cated at 285 S. Broad-
way, Coal City. 
cc49a-50b

LOST & FOUND

Have you found a lost 
pet or lost a pet in Will 
County? Please call 
Will County Animal 
Control. We may have 
your pet. We want to 
reunite your family, 
815-462-5633. fr/tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

12 Gauge Shotgun 
Pump Action, 410 
Gauge Shotgun Single 
Shot, Colt Diamond 
Back Revolver, 38 Spe-
cial, Iver Arm 32 Cali-
ber Revolver. Must 
have Foid Card. 5 HP 
Outboard Motor Water 
Cooled. Call 815-476-
6462. cc48a-51b

Dry, seasoned   oak 
firewood $139, cherry 
BBQ firewood $169. 
Wood racks $49, The 
best firewood & quick, 
friendly service.  815-260-
0108. cc50a-53b

Hall Rental - Available 
for parties, showers & 
meetings. Seats 100 
people, full kitchen 
available. If interested 
call New Hope Presby-
terian Church in Coal 
City, 815-634-8332. ch 
27a-tfn

HOMEMADE
POTICA

Nut, poppy seed, apri-
cot, raspberry; order 
now for the holidays. 
Banana, Pumpkin and 
Zucchini mini breads 
also available.  Pick up 
at the Wine Cafe in Wil-
mington and receive $3 
off a bottle of wine. Call
Charlotte 815-545-8767. 
ck46b-52a

PETS

Large Selection of Dog 
and Cat Food, treats, 
accessories, health 
aids, clothing, Birthday 
treats, wall art, jewelry, 
gifts, greeting cards 
and Home of Fritters for 
Critters Pet Treats. 
New! Brew and Chew 
Dog Treats. Trinity 
Barkery 240 W. Balti-
more Wilmington., Il 
60481 815-476-5104 
s l e w i s @ t r i n i t y -
services.org.  ch22b-tfn

REAL ESTATE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT COUNTY OF 
GRUNDY - MORRIS, ILLI-
NOIS US BANK NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION 
AS TRUSTEE FOR AE-
GIS ASSET BACKED SE-
CURITIES TRUST MORT-
GAGE
PASS THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES SERIES 
2005-4;
Plaintiff,
vs.
DEBBIE MILLER; LAKE-
WOOD TRAILS HOME-
OWNERS ASSOCIA-
TION; ILLINOIS DEPART-
MENT OF REVENUE;
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNKNOWN SUCCES-
SOR TRUSTEE OF THE 
JOHN C. MILLER REVO-
CABLE TRUST DATED 
MARCH 6, 2012; JOHN C. 
MILLER REVOCABLE
TRUST DATED MARCH 6, 
2012; UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NONRECORD 
CLAIMANTS; Defendants, 
19 CH 19 NOTICE OF 
SALE PUBLIC NOTICE is 
hereby given that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclo-
sure entered in the above 
entitled cause Intercounty 
Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 6, 2021, at the hour of 
2:00 p.m. in the office of 
Donald F. Black, 201 Lib-
erty Street, Suite 211, Mor-
ris, Illinois 60450, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described 
mortgaged real estate:
P.I.N. 03-14-202-003.
Commonly known as 1305 
Clifton Drive, Minooka, IL 
60447. The improvement 
on the property consists of 
a single family residence. If 
the subject mortgaged real 
estate is a unit of a com-
mon interest community, 
the purchaser of the unit 
other than a mortgagee 
shall pay the assessments 
required by subsection 
(g-1) of Section 18.5 of the 
Condominium Property 
Act. Sale terms: 10% down 
by certified funds, balance 

REAL ESTATE

within 24 hours, by certified 
funds. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open 
for inspection. For informa-
tion call Law Clerk at Plain-
tiff's Attorney, The Wirbicki 
Law Group, 33 West Mon-
roe Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60603. (312) 360-9455. IN-
TERCOUNTY JUDICIAL 
SALES CORPORATION
intercountyjudicialsales.co
m I3160547 Published in 
the Free Press Newspa-
pers on Wed., Dec. 2, 9 & 
16, 2020.

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

A Thousand 
Words 

Photography
385 N. Second Ave. 

Coal City
Mandy Eaton
815-791-2913

Bradley Pest Control
Termite/Pest
Specialist.

Real estate inspection
Rodent Control 
and Exclusion

Call Phil at 
815-405-5020

cc42a-42a

Gas Fireplace Repair. 
38 years experience. 
Licensed, insured & 
bonded. Call Margo  at 
708-712-5012 to sched-
ule an appointment. 
Can repair most 
brands. Weekends 
available. Thank you. 
cc49b-22a

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

Julie’s Remodeling
Siding, soffit, roof re-
pairs, painting,welding 
repairs, seamless gut-
ters, fencing, tree re-
moval, lawn care, Com-
plete Handyman serv-
ice! Bonded and In-
sured, 20 yrs., call 
815-791-5731. cc28b

Mike Collins Roofing, 
re-shingles and modi-
fied rubber and gutter 
cleaning, aluminum gut-
ter screen, blown-in in-
sulation in attics. 
INSULATION. Get a 
free estimate for blown 
in insulation for attics 
from Mike Collins Roof-
ing. Keep your house 
cooler  in summertime 
and warmer in  the win-
ter. lic # 104.007296. 
Ask for Mike at 815-730-
1303. cc41b-12a

PAINTING
Interior only, 

20 years experience, 
referrals available. 
Call 815-585-0904. 

cc48a51b

Ron’s Drywall, Hang, 
Tape & Paint, 25 years 
experience.  Reason-
able rates including dry-
wall repairs, plaster re-
pairs, cracks, holes, & 
patches.  Carpenter avail-
able by request.  815-549-
5136. cc40a-2b

Withering A-Weigh
Results or Refunds 
nothing to lose but 
Weight! Lose 8-15 
pounds in 30 days 
while jump-starting your 
metabolism! Energy, 
Weight Loss, Wellness, 
Control Sugar Crav-
ings, All Natural Plant 
Based, Hormone Bal-
ancing, Pain and In-
flammation, Coaching, 
Meal Guide, 45 Day 
Money Back Guaran-
tee. Contact Maranda 
815-557-1849 today! 
cc47b-51a

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Wanted:
Stories about local peo-
ple, organizations and 
events. If you know a 
neighbor with an inter-
esting hobby, collection 
or cause, give the edi-
tor a call at 1-815-634-
0315 or 1-815-476-7966. 
tfn/47b

Crazy Storage
Our garage cave - in-
side storage for wave
runners, boats, classic
cars, etc. Wilmington
area. 815-263-7407.
cc47b-51a

STORAGE

WANTED
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pion pole vaulter, winning in
1993. He placed third his first
year and finished fifth his sen-
ior season.

Ward remembers how
much of a risk taker Herbert
was on a hot summer day in
the pole vaulting state finals
when he did something Ward
will never forget.

“Probably the gustiest
single decision I’ve ever seen
out of a high school athlete.
His dad was the pole vault
coach at the time and they did
an awesome job together. Bill’s
junior year he was going for
the state championship.

“His mindset was I’m only
here for one medal. The cham-
pionship medal. In pole vault,
you can pass heights but if you
don’t jump at that height, you
had better clear the next one
or it will severely hurt you. Bill
ended up making the height
so did the other two guys so
they moved the bar up. He
passed at the next height.
We’re like, ‘are you out of your
mind?’ He said, ‘I don’t think
those guys can clear the next
six inches from now. If I skip
that height, I can relax in the
shade and wait for the next
one. He took a risk and I was
amazed that he had that much
composure to do that.”

The next height was

15’00.00” and Herbert cleared
that mark to capture the state
championship.

Wes Cramer &
Larry LeGrand

Cramer was another good
pole vaulter who was being
coached by his father Wally
Cramer.

“Wally had kids at state
for pole vaulting almost every
year. We were a pole vault
powerhouse. Part of that was
we had coaches that were will-
ing to dedicate themselves
just to that event. It started
with Mr. Herbert then Wally
and that’s all Wally coached
was pole vault. He was
extremely successful.”

Wes had an extremely
successful career with the help
of his father. 

LeGrand also trained with
Wally and another one that
medaled at state with a sixth
place trophy in 2001. He also
placed ninth the year before.

“Wally did the work with
the kids and he was good at it.
We were also fortunate
enough to build the
Fieldhouse in 1992 that gave
us a leg up on the competition
that didn’t have an indoor
facility to practice pole vault-
ing and other outdoor events.”

Dave Wigent & 
Rick Luna

Even though Wigent and
Luna competed at Reed-
Custer in 1986, Ward knew
exactly who they were.

Wigent was a long
jumper, who placed first in the

long jump during the 86 state
series while Luna went to state
twice, placing fifth and fourth
in the 300 meter hurdles in 86
and 87.

“Wigent was a really good
athlete. Fast and strong. Luna
was a hurdler and Rick placed
at state with a broken arm. He
fell in a hurdles race before
state and ended up racing in a
cast. Rick was a great guy and
came back and helped us
coach for a while.”

Dru & Kaitlin Walsh
The brother and sister

pair were good in the relays.
Dru went to state in the

4x200 meter relay with
Pivonka, Roff and Eller.

“Dru was one of those
utility guys that really did a lot
for us.”

Kaitlin Walsh was a 4x200
team member that helped the
girls placed ninth in 2008. 

Kyle Nacey
Nacey, Dina’s brother,

would be another mainstay as
a pole vaulter on the dream
team. 

Nacey was a state placing
pole vaulter with a seventh
place medal in 2003. 

“He was a tremendous
pole vaulter. He also ran cross
country.”

Dylan Roff
Roff was a state placer in

the 4x200 relay team and he
placed seventh in hurdles.

“He was a utility player
like  Dru Walsh.”

File Photo

STATE DISTANCE RUNNER Leslie McCue was selected as a 1600
and 3200 meter runner on the Comet track dream team. McCue
placed at state in both events three years in a row from 1999-2002.

File Photo

JENNY MANDAC was named to the Comet track dream team. Mandac was a state placing hurdler and
high jumper for Reed-Custer in 2001.

File Photo

LAUREN HEDENSCHOUG was selected as a triple jumper on the
Comet track dream team. Hedenschoug was state placing triple
jumper for Reed-Custer in 2001.

File Photo

JACKIE MARQUARDT was picked for the Comet track dream team. Marquardt was a two-time state
champion in pole vaulting in 2001 and 2003.

File Photo

REED-CUSTER’S RYAN EICHELBERGER was selected as a Comet

track dream team member. Eichelberger placed at state all four

years in both the 1600 and the 3200 runs from 2003-07.

Comet
Dream Team
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14



BY SHAWN LONG
SPORTS WRITER

Former Reed-Custer track
and cross country coach Scott
Ward, who led the Comets to
two sectional championships
in his 15 years of coaching
(1993-2008), was at ease put-
ting together a dream team of
some of the best runners in
school history.

He remembers how great
of a team he had in 2008, his
final year when he went out on
a high note.

“My last year was truly a
magical year,” said Ward. “As it
turns out total team-wise, boys
and girls, that was our greatest
season ever. We won both boys
and girls, conference champi-
onships and both sectional
championships. We were never
trying to do that. That was
never our philosophy. We
wanted to get as many people
to state as possible so winning
the sectional championship
really put the icing on the cake.
How unbelievable is it in my
last year that we win both sec-
tionals?”

Mike Eller
Eller really did do every-

thing and he was quite good at
it, making it to state in nearly
everything he competed in.

For starters, the 4x200
relay team that went to state in
2006 and 2007 included Eller,
Steven Davis, Matt Pivonka
and Dylan Roff. That relay
team placed fifth at state both
seasons. 

He was more into individ-
ual events near the end of his
high school career as he com-
peted in the long jump, pole
vault and the 200 meter dash.

He placed second in pole
vault (15’00”), third in the 200
(22.04) and nabbed fourth in
the long jump (21’10.5”). He
would have competed in more
events if there wasn’t a rule
preventing it.

“Mike Eller was probably
one of the best athletes to ever
walk the halls at Reed-Custer ,”
said Ward. “He could do it all.
What he did in track & field
and huge invitationals and
conference and state, it was
unbelievable. He was one of
those kids that was actually
hurt by the rule that you could
only compete in four events.
He could’ve scored in you
name it. He was just an unbe-
lievable athlete. I will say the
events he competed in were
very tiring but he was just one
of those super athlete type of a
kid. He was a tremendous pole
vaulter, a tremendous long
jumper and like I said he could
have excelled in a lot of things.”

Judah Wessmann
Long distance runner

Judah Wessmann placed
fourth at state in the 800 in
2008 with a time of 1:57.85/

“He was a great middle
distance guy.”

Jason Baker &
Mike Redmann

Baker and Redmann were
the top two throwers on the
sectional championship team.

“Both did outstanding
things.”

Baker placed seventh in
the shot put event in 2008,
powering the ball 51’02”.

Redmann didn’t make it to
the state finals that year but
threw the disc 136’04.00” in the
preliminary rounds just miss-
ing the state finals. 

Steven Davis
Davis was one of the best

short distance runners for
Ward.

“He was a really good
sprinter for us especially in the
relays.”

Davis was a part of that
4x200 relay team that placed
fifth at state. He also made it to
state in the 200 meter dash in
2009 and 2010, placing sixth
(22.60) and fourth (22.49),
respectively. 

“Those guys were the core
of that team,” added Ward.
“Most of the season they just
pretty much dominated, espe-
cially Mike Eller.”

Jerilyn & Jenny Mandac
Jerilyn was a hurdler and a

good one at that. She placed at
state during the 2007 and 2008
seasons, getting better with
each year.

“The Mandac name has
done a lot for Reed-Custer.
Between her and her big sister
Jenny, they were both very
good hurdlers.”

Jerilyn competed in the
100 meter hurdles in 07, plac-
ing seventh. She came back to
place fourth in the 300 meter
hurdles. Jerilyn’s relay team
also placed ninth in 2008.

Jenny competed in high
jump and the 300 meter hur-
dles in 2001. She wound up
taking seventh in high jump
and fifth in hurdles.

Kelsi McMahon
A state qualifying thrower

from that team was McMahon,
who still holds the record at
Reed-Custer for the longest
girls shot put ever recorded.

“She was good at both
shot put and discus. The shot
was her better event. She
trained well for it. I mean, you
had to with the amount of
strength and technique that it
took.”

Ellyn Vanderhyden &
Gabryel Ording

Vanderhyden and Ording
were standout relay runners.

“Ellyn was a mainstay on
our relay team,” commented

Ward. “Those were two of our
senior leaders on that team.
Again, that was a period where
we didn’t have the superstar
girl sprinter but we had a
bunch of really good ones.
Those relays were a lot of fun
and very successful.”

Jacklyn & Julia
Strouse

Both girls were very good
relay runners that went to state
with the 4x200 team in 2008.
Good relay teams were
extremely helpful because the
majority of the Comets’ points
came from the relays.

“They were very impor-
tant to our relays. That was the
year that we had pretty good
speed but we didn’t have peo-
ple that would place really high
individually at state. However,
we were deep enough where
our relays were quite good.”

Ryan Eichelberger
Eichelberger was a dis-

tance runner for the Comets
who made it to state several
times. 

“She was a multiple all-
stater in cross country and
track. We had numerous good
or great girl distance runners
and she might have been the
best. She was right up there
from anybody that we had and
anybody from the area. And
she placed so high at state
meets. It’s incredible. She had a
heck of a career.”

She went to state every
year from 2004-07.
Eichelberger competed in the
1600 and the 3200 run. In 2004,
she ran fourth in the 3200. The
next year she ran both, coming
in third in the 3200 and ninth
in the 1600. In 2006, she placed
third again in the mile and
fourth in the half mile. 

Her senior year, she
placed second in the 3200 and
seventh in the 1600.

“She was a phenomenal
runner and a threat to win the
state championship numerous
times. She was kind of the last
great distance runner in my
time that really laid the ground

work and gave me a lot of expe-
rience as to how to  better pre-
pare kids for the experience at
the state meet. Every year, we
were more prepared and I
think our kids were more pre-
pared getting to those higher
levels.”

Eichelberger went on to
run at Southern Illinois
University. 

Brad Graham 
Graham, who ran from

2000-2003, was a distance run-
ner for the Comets. He went to
state in 2002 and 2003 in the
3200 meter run. He ended up
placing sixth in 02 and fifth in
03.

“He was an outstanding
distance runner for us, the best
we’ve ever had.”

Matt Pivonka
Pivonka was a sprinter,

who would be one of the top
guys on the relay team.

“He was an 07 guy. He was
a really good sprinter but was
he good enough to place high
in the sectional or in the state
meet by himself? He really was-
n’t but thankfully, we had some
other great sprinters with him
but he was one of real key
sprint relay members his jun-
ior and senior  year. He had a
fantastic career especially
down at state. I’ve got some
great memories of him making
sure his teammate gets the
baton and he did an incredible
job.”

He made it to state on the
same team as Davis, Dylan
Roff and Eller, who placed fifth. 

Lori Addis
Addis was a long jumper

from the 90’s who qualified
and placed at state. She would
be one of the first  long
jumpers on the team.

She placed third in 1994,
eighth in 95 and came back to
place third again in 96. 

“She was a great athlete
for us long jumper and sprint-
er.”

Lauren Hedenschoug
Hedenschoug was a triple

jump standout before Jaden
Christian got to Reed-Custer.
She placed second at the state
meet in 2001.

“She did both the horizon-
tal jumps very well at state.”

Jackie Marquardt
Jackie made history for

Reed-Custer and in the state.
“She was the first ever

female pole vaulting state
champion in the state of
Illinois because Class A went
first that year and Class AA
went second but she was a
two-time state champion in
pole vault and helped out in
many other events because she
was just a great athlete.”

She captured two state
championships.  Her best mark
was 11’9.00”.

“It’s interesting because
today’s marks are a lot higher
than that but that was the first
year for girl’s pole vault so
obviously just like everything
else, girls pole vault has come a
long way and girls pole vault-
ing coaching has come a long
way. “

Jackie, Brad Graham and
Leslie McCue all went to Miami
of Ohio for track. 

Kay Cannon
Along with being a

Hollywood movie screenwriter,
Cannon was also a tremendous

athlete at Reed-Custer High
School, winning the state title
in 1991 in the 4x100 relay. 

The team consisted of
Cannon, Cathy Shorkey, Tricia
Hall and Diana Barnhart, who
finished first during the 1991
season.

Cannon was also a very
good long jumper, leaping her
way to eighth during the 92
state series.

“She was a state champion
in speed relays and she was a
great long jumper. She was one
of the great student-athletes to
ever walk the halls of Reed-
Custer. Kay was a tremendous
athlete for us. The first two
years when I was there, that’s
when Kay was there and that
was really exciting.” 

Dina Nacey &
Leslie McCue

Nacey, was a distance run-
ner who placed at state in mul-
tiple events.

Nacey competed in the
800 meter run and the 1600.
She finished seventh in the 800
in her first season at state. She
followed that by placing fifth in
the 1600 and her best ever fin-
ish was a runner-up trophy in
the 800. She also had a fifth
place in the 800 and a sixth
place in the 1600 to finish off
her high school career.

Leslie was a distance run-
ner who finished fourth in the
3200 in 2000 and in 2002. Leslie
finished sixth and ninth in the
1600 meter runs in the same
seasons. 

“Dina kind of overlapped
with Leslie McCue. Leslie grad-
uated in 02 and Dina was an
underclassmen when Leslie
was an upperclassmen so they
were an unbelievable 1-2
punch in the distance events.
We had everything covered
from the 800 to the 1600 to the
3200. Those two were tremen-
dous workers and were all-
staters. Leslie was a state
champion in the 800 in the
eighth grade and came into
high school with knowledge
about how to race at a high
level and did a fantastic job for
us for four years between cross
country and track. She was one
of the all-time greats at Reed-
Custer.”

Kristi Adermann 
Adermann, who was

another distance runner, also
made the dream team list.

“She was kind of the fore-
runner of those two. She wasn’t
quite as good as Leslie and
Dina and Eichelberger but she
was still really good and had a
really good career for us.” 
Kim Stewart & Lisa Scheer

Stewart and Scheer would
fill the discus and shot put
spots. Both girls went to state.
Stewart went in the early 90s
and Scheer went for discus in
1995 where she ended up plac-
ing third.

Tiffany Jankus
Jankus placed third at

state in the pole vault in 2001.
“So we had a 1-2 punch

with her and Jackie in the pole
vault. Tiffany was also a good
sprinter and ran relays for us.”

Bill Herbert
Herbert was a state cham-
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File Photo

REED-CUSTER’S (from left) Jackie Marquardt, Dina Nacey, Jenny Mandac and Lauren Hedenschoug
were all named to the Comet track dream team by former track coach Scott Ward. These girls all made
it to state and placed in 2001. Not pictured is Tiffany Jankus. Jankus went to state for pole vault in
2001, placed and also joins them on the dream team.

Ward’s dream team features best Comet tracksters

File Photo

REED-CUSTER’S Mike Eller was named to the Comet track dream team by former coach Scott Ward.
Eller is the pole vault leader at Reed-Custer High School and he also placed second in the event at
state in 2008.
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